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Four going into Norwayne's Hall
Individuals are part of second class to be honored

Citizens Council honors its second

group of inductees into the Norwayne
Hall of Fame.

"This is Norwayne supporters sup-
porting Norwayne's past," said Hank
Johnson, president ofthe citizens coun-
Cil.

Four individuals will be recognized
and enshrined in the Hall of Fame:

1 James Paffel, a former city council-
man who later left the city and became

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's not hard to feel the sense of com-

munity when driving through the Nor-
wayne historic neighborhood. The his-
tory, the sense of giving and the com-
munity spirit.

That feeling will be on hand later this
month as the Norwayne Community

Paffel Styers Charles

Cayley

mayor of Flushing in Genesee County
1 Jeff Styers, founder of the Nor-

wayne Boxing Gym
1 Charles Cayley, a former Nankin

Township trustee and community busi-

- nessman
f i I Michael Cayley,

54*,2 son of Charles Cayley
r/v * r · el and a big sponsor of
14&*I community events

The four will be in-

Michael ducted during an invi-
Cayley tation-only dinner tak-

ing place Oct. 25 at the

Jefferson-Bams Community Vitality
Center, 32150 Dorsey, in Westland.

Gail MeKnight, a retired judge, said

See NORWAYNE, Page 2A
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Amand Saab shows a pan of baklava chees .ER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

FINDIA NICHE
'MasterChef' contestant

opens bakery in Livonia

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Amanda Saab was watching "Iron
Chef America" on the Food Network

when her friends were watching music
videos on MTV.

Coupled with a love of baking, it paid
off.

She became a contestant on televi-

sion's "MasterChef" in 2015 after

charming judges with her baklava

;ecakes, cooling from the OVen. BILL BRESL

IG HER
cheesecake and upbeat personality.

The same recipe landed her a spot in
Joe Yonan's "America The Great Cook-

book," subtitled "The Food We Make for

the People We Love from 100 of Our Fin-
est Chefs and Food Heroes."

And she traveled to Japan in August
to film a pilot episode of"Chef in Hijabl'
wearing her Muslim headscarf for a seg-
ment about finding halal food in unex-
pected places.

Much closer to home, Saabhas found

another winning recipe in Livonia with
her Butter Bear Shop, 33825 Five Mile,
west of Farmington, where customers

See BAKERY, Page 8A

M-m-m. Fresh cinnamon rolls can be

found at Butter Bear Shop. BILL BRESLER
1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

No active

investigation
into alleged
pot bribery
Kathleen Gray
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When state Sen. David Knezek, D-

Dearborn Heights, asked the Michigan
State Police to investigate an alleged
plot to bribe state officials tied to
Michigan's medical marijuana busi-
ness, little did he know he was sup-
posed to provide names of the sus-
pects.

But that's what the Michigan State
Police said when Knezek asked for an

update on an investigation that he re-
quested and Gov. Rick Snyder ordered.
His request came after a federal indict-
ment of three metro Detroit men, who

were charged with trying to bribe Gar-
den City officials in order to get a per-
mit to grow medical marijuana in the
city, included a sentence that the men

also set aside money to bribe unnamed
"state officials."

"There is no active investigation at
this time. We spoke to Sen. Knezek on
July 26, but he could not provide any
information as to the identity of the
unknown state (officials) beyond the
reference he read in the federal indict-

ment," Shanon Banner, spokeswoman
for the Michigan State Police, said in
an email to the Free Press. "At that

time, we also contacted the FBI and

they confirmed they also have no in-
formation as to the identity.

"Should we (or the FBI) receive
creditable information as to the identi-

ty ... an investigation would com-
mence."

The three men - Mike Baydoun, Ali
Baydoun and Jalal Baydoun - pleaded
guilty to federal charges in the case

See BRIBERY, Page 2A
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Norwayne
Continued from Page lA

Paffel was influential during his time in
Westland and continued to hold the city

in high regard even after being trans-
ferred by his employer, Consumers En-

erm.

"He ultimately was transferred to

Jackson and to Flint, but he always con-
tinued his affection for Westland," she
said. "Wherever he was, he was a com-

munity leader."

Styer grew up in Norwayne and
jumped at the opportunity to launch the
Norwayne Boxing Gym, which has oper-
ated since 2015. Johnson said Styers
does what he does to benefit the com-

munity and not for the recognition.
"The interesting thing is he's very

humble," Johnson said. "I think this in-
duction is, he would be almost embar-

rassed to do this even."

Michael Cayley no longer calls West-

land home, residing outside of Chicago,
but is still connected to the community,
Joanne Campbell said. The city's com-
munity development director said Cay-

ley will still connect with city programs
and will support programs on a regular
basis, including donating money for a
park named after his father several
years ago.

"He has been one of our greatest
sponsors," she said. "He's always there
to support us."

The Norwayne Hall of Fame launched
last year as a way to honor current and
former residents of the historic neigh-
borhood throughout the years. A wood-
en display showcases photos of induc-
tees and will see the newest four added

soon. The Norwayne neighborhood is

surrounded by Palmer, Wildwood, Mer-
riman and Glenwood.

Norwa)me was built as a place to
house defense workers working at the
Willow Run bomber plant during World
War II. The neighborhood, full of small,
simple homes, was added to the Nation-
al Register of Historic Places in 2013.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlifecom or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER EVENTS

All classes take place at the HYPE One Stop Health Screening
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more infonnation, call 734- When: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted. 16

Details: Have your blood pressure,
cholesterol and glucose (diabetes)
screened. This free program is offered
by Beaumont Community Health in
partnership with Wayne Senior Ser-

hometownlife.com vices. No appointments. Must be ages 18
and older.

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
AARP Smart Driver Classroom

Published Sunday and Thursday by Course
Observer & Eccentric Media

When: 9:30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Newsroom Contacts: Wednesday, Nov. 7
Dan Dean, Managing Editor Details: Check-in starts at 9:15 a.m.
Mobile: 248-396-0706 This course will discuss: techniques for
Email: ddean@hometownlife.com

handling left turns, right-of-way and
roundabouts; understanding how to re-
duce traffic violations, crashes and the

risk of injury; and discover proven driv-
ing methods to help keep you and your
loved ones safe on the road. This course

does not qualify you for an insurance
discount unless you have taken the
eight-hour AARP course within the last
three years. Check with your insurance

company for discounted rates for taking
this refresher course. To register, call
877-846-3299 or go to

www.aarp.org/drive. Cost is $15 for
AARP members (with membership
card/number),$20 for al] others.

Smart DriverTEK Workshop

When: 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday, Nov.
14

Details: Understanding how the
newest car technology works can make
driving safer and more enjoyable. The
workshop, developed jointly by AARP
Driver Safety and The Hartford, offers
an interactive session. The workshop
will cover: the benefits of current and

emerging vehicle safety technology; im-
portant information about the smartest
safety features in cars today and how to
use them; and details on backup cam-
eras, lane-departure warnings, smart
headlights, blind spot warnings and
more. Participants will receive a Smart
DriverTek Checklist that may be utilized
after the workshop to examine the fea-
tures of their personal vehicle or to
serve as a resource for a future vehicle.

To register call 734-721-7460 or go to
www.aarp.org/SDTEK. Cost is $5.

Brad Kadrich, Reporting Coach
Mobile: 586-262-9892

Email: bkadrich@hometownlife.com

Follow us on Faceboook: @OEHometown

Subscription Rates:

Newsstand price: $1.50

$104 per 12 months home delivery

Home Delivery:

Customer Service: 866-887-2737

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday 7-30 a.m. to noon
Afterhours, leave voicemail

Email: custserv@hometownlife.com

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is
subject to the conditions stated in the

applicable rate card. copies of which are
available from the advertising department. We

reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's

order. Our ad-takers have no authority to bind
this newspaper and only publication of an ad

constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's
order.

Bribery
Continued from Page lA

and, in the indictment and sentencing
memorandums, they indicated there
would be a $150,000 escrow account

opened to provide bribes to other Gar-
den City employees and "unknown
state officials" to obtain a state license

for a grow facility that could produce up

to 1,500 cannabis plants.
It was that language in the federal

documents that prompted Knezek to
ask for the investigation and for Snyder
to order it.

9 was a bit surprised because we
thought the governor ordered an inves-
tigation and an investigation was taking

place," Knezek said. "It said in the feder-
alindictment that these men had estab-

lished a fundto bribe state officials and I

think people in the state of Michigan de-
serve to know who these officials are.

"I don't know what more information

we need when it's in writing in a federal
indictment and these guys plead guilty
to doing it. I'm asking for the investiga-
tion because we don't know who it is,"
Knezek said. "I don't know what more

information we need to start an investi-

gation when it's in writing in a federal
indictment and there are people who
pleaded guilty."

The convictions shined a light on the
lucrative nature of the medical marijua-
na business that is just getting off the
ground in Michigan. State voters ap-
proved legalizing marijuana for medical

use in 2008 and it took the Legislature
eight years to pass bills to regulate and
tax the budding industry The state
Medical Marijuana Licensing Board, a
five-member panel of people appointed
by Snyder, began awarding the first cov-
eted licenses in August.

The medical marijuana business is
expected to generate more than $700
million in sales and $21 million in annual
taxes for the state. Those numbers are

expected to eventually grow to $1.4 bil-
lion sales and $134 million in annual tax

revenues if voters pass a proposal on the
Nov. 6 general election ballot to legalize
marijuana for adult recreational use.

So far, more than 700 applications for
medical marijuana licenses have been
submitted to the state, but only 37 have
been granted.

1.-

NOW RECEIVE GENEROUS

r MOVE-IN SPECIALS IN ADDITIOK
TO LOW MONTHLY RATES AND OTHER DISCOUNT:

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount ,
UAW Discynts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

NOW!
RESPITE SUITES

 AVAILABLE

A> ju.

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming
5-

• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!
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CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN I hemarquellehouse.coni & Q
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Scholarship fair gives opportunities
Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With the cost of college increasing
significantly to the point where it's cost-

prohibitive for many students, local or-
ganizations are partnering for the sec-
ond straight year on a scholarship fair
they hope makes "a positive difference
in the lives of local youth."

The Ypsilanti chapter o f Jack and Jill,
Canton High School and the Infinite
Scholars organization will host a schol-
arship fair 4-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10,
at Canton High School.

The fair gives students an opportuni-
tyto meet with colleges and universities
about scholarship opportunities. Some
colleges will be accepting students and
notifying about scholarships on the
spot.

Last year's fair drew some 200 stu-
dents and resulted in more than $2.9

million in scholarships being awarded
to high school seniors.

"The fair started as an idea in the teen

group and expanded into a chapter-
wide event," said Kim Crouch, a member

of Jack and Jill and a trustee on the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools
Board of Education. -It was a huge sue-

cess last year."
Crouch pointed out that several re-

cent studies showed that college affor-
dabilityis at risk forstudents, especially
youth of color, which is why the Ypsilan-
ti Chapter of Jack & Jill of America, Inc.,

t [,Inl

Last year's scholarship fair attracted hundreds of students.

partnered with Infinite Scholars and
Canton High School to sponsor the
scholarship fair.

The fair allows students to learn

about scholarship opportunities and
other funding options directly from col-
lege recruiters. For high school seniors,
the fair also provides an opportunity to
apply to colleges and receive on-the-
spot college admissions and scholar-
ship awards.

Students are encouraged to bring
their ACT/SAT scores, high school tran-
script, letter of recommendation and a

college essay on "Why They Wanted to
Attend College" so they can apply to any
of the colleges in attendance. Last year's
fair drew some 50 colleges and universi-
ties. Many colleges waived the college
application fees and most awarded on-
the-spot scholarships.

Jack and Jill of America boasts more

than 230 chapters nationwide, repre-
senting more than 40,000 family mem-
bers. Through service projects, Jack and
Jill of America creates a medium of con-

tact for children to stimulate their

growth and development.

According to information on its web-
site, the Infinite Scholars Program has
served more than 100,000 students and
has facilitated more than $1 billion in

scholarships and financial aid in the last
decade.

The group sponsors scholarship fairs
in 27 states, connecting students with
scholarship and financial aid opportu-
nities from participating colleges.

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

drich@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @bkadrich.

Salvation Army stores feature October savings
All through October, The Salvation

Army Southeast Michigan Adult Reha-
bilitation Center will be offering shop-
pers at all 35 thrift stores up to 50 per-
cent off certain items during the Octo-
ber ThriftFest event.

Each Monday in October is men's
night, where men can get 50 percent off
all clothing, shoes, accessories and elee-
tronics from 6 p.m. until close.

Kids are the stars each Tuesday,

when the youngest shoppers can enjoy
50 percent off all clothing, toys, acces-

sories and shoes all day.

Residents over age 55 will benefit
each Wednesday, when thrift stores will

offer shoppers anywhere from 25 per-
cent to 44 percent off select items, in-
cluding jewelry and collectibles.

Shoppers who come in wearing their
Halloween costumes Oct. 31 will receive

33 percent off their entire order,

Each Thursday will be ladies night
from 6 p.m. until close, offering 50 per-
cent off all clothing, shoes and accesso-
ries.

Furniture Friday offers shoppers 50
percent off all furniture, as well as 15
percent off new mattresses and bed
frames.

Early-bird shoppers can look forward
to Sally Savings Saturdays, when the
first 25 shoppers at each store will re-

ceive 50 percent off their entire pur-
chase.

Proceeds from all metro Detroit thrift

stores benefit The Salvation Army
Southeast Michigan Adult Rehabilita-
tion Center's independently funded,
180-day residential rehabilitation pro-
gram for men and women.

For more information,
www. facebook.com/semiarc.
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4£A Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website
WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

Meet local author at

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,

Audiologist Audiologist

Seedlings'
The author of the popular children's

book "Sheep in a Jeep" will be the spe-
cial guest at Seedlings' open house 5-7
p.m. Monday, Oct. 29.

Nancy Shaw of Ann Arb
and autograph copies of
which also include

"Sheep Out to Eat,"

"Sheep on a Ship," "Sheep
Go to Sleep," "Sheep in a
Shop" and "Sheep Trick
or Treat." The books will

be available for sale at the

open house, both with
and without braille.

Shaw's aunt, Lorma

Gardner, who died in 2003, worked as a

volunteer braillist, transcribing books
for the Library of Congress. Shaw com-
mends Seedlings for making children's
books accessible to those who are blind.

"1 love the idea of getting stories out to
everybody," she said.

Besides meeting Shaw, attendees
will be able to tour Seedlings' facility
and watch as staff members and volun-

teers make braille books. Refreshments
will be available.

open house

q:,eep-4-a Jeeb

Seedlings carries six of author Nancy

Shaw's eight Sheep books, including
the original "Sheep in a jeepr Shaw

will autograph copies Oct. 29 at

Seedlings' open house.

Seedlings is located in the MetroPlex
Office Complex, 14151 Farmington Road,
Livonia. For more information, call 734-

427-8552, go to www.seedlings.org or
contact Karen Smith at
Seedlink7@ameritech.net.

ior will read

her books,

Shaw

South Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 • 248-437-5505",1
Westland • 35337 WestWarren Road, 73+467-5100
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Canton man killed in Westland crash

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON EVER¥711|li

60RmR,13.-,IE

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 53-year-old Canton Township man
was killed in a Sept. 30 traftic crash in
Westland.

The crash occurred on Merriman

near Bridge Street, south of Warren,
around 7:30 p.m., police said. It ap-
peared the Canton man was driving
south when his vehicle went into the

northbound lanes and collided with an-

other vehicle with several occupants,

said Sgt. Robert Wilkie, a police depart-
ment spokesman.

The man was taken to a local hospi-
tal, where he was pronounced dead. His
name was not released. The occupants
of the other vehicle were treated for mi-

nor injuries.

Policesaiditwasunknownifdrugsor
alcohol were a factor in the crash. The

investigation was ongoing.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter.· @mattjachman.

CLEARANCE CENTER
FRI 10-5 · SAT 10-5 · SUN 12-5

1 Industrial Park Drive (Corner of Halsted) • Farmington Hills
248-426-8120 · www.gormans.com
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0 1 iii r It I There's so much to love about our two Canton

senior living communities!

We provide a carefree lifestyle fur seniors who desire social

opportunities, convenient amenities, and access to personal care

services when needed.

• Spacious apartments

• Chef-prepared meals and desserts by our Pastry Chef
1

• Housekeeping services

• Scheduled activities and transportation

• Pet friendly

• Forever Fit wellness program

• No buy-in fee

24 .4 Call and schedule a personal
tour today!

.j

, about our rfiall Specials
lai Independent Living, Licensed Assisted

WALTONE©13 Living and Memol CaTe WALTONWODD
Independent Living and Licensed Assisted Living

2250 N Canton Center Rd., Canton
- CHERRY HILL-- 42600 Cherry Hill Rd., Canton - ARRIAGE PARK=

Redejin:ng Rniremen Uving' Redefining Re;irrment Living . (734) 335.4276
(734) 335-1830 09 1 Ni '11

WWW.WALTONWOO D.COM I WWW.SINGHJOBS.COM @41&
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... 6*+ARC organization is a 501(c)3 public charity. ...
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7* PARA (Plymouth Area Recreational Authority) is ... .

-11 1,84a joint recreational authority formed by Plymouth liili.*,

Township and the City of Plymouth and governed by a
FF. .11

seven member volunteer board of directors. j *ES I
• Contributions to PARC organization are tax deductible to *ggLIES

the extent permitted by law. 7- ·•1 419*-aBB ·  ilr

cj • Central Middle School was sold to the Malcolm's at appraise(
fair market value.

4 • The Malcolm's have donated the property to the CommunityAir

sb, Foundation for Southeast Michigan and can never get it back.
j• If the millage passes the Community Foundation for Southeast

i * Michigan will donate the entire property to PARA.
f. The Malcolm's will never gain financially from the PARC project.
• Don Soenen will never gain financially from the PARC project.

t,

• PARC facility (Central Middle School) cannot continue without
D Inajor renovations.37.-

*« 1,1 All taxpayer money will go to PARA (Plymouth Area
¥** dtecreational Authority) for renovations to the school,
354 timprovements to the site, and construction of a performing arts 'Ufel-"&Af ww

339*+ tenter.

2?*1; ..NO Taxpayer money from this millage will ever
11,3 1 1 ..0-

49* R loperation ofthe PARC organization.
9,111 € . + PARA cannot impose an additional new tax inc

without City Commission, Township Board an,
1, .=2 ¢ fapproval.

3• The millage will cost approximately $8 per n
Aire* ij f jL 1i. ,-=IP i #!*Ef  '

per year) for the average City or Township h

1-TE#%* i with a home value of $300,000.
. w**: 9 PARA can cancel the agreement with PAR

organization for poor performance.
J • If the millage fails, the facility will possit

Edemolished and the site developed.,0/
./.
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plymouthparc@gmail.com

PAR - plymouthparc.com

Plymouth Arts & Recreation Comple 734-927-4090
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MDOT closing rest stop along I-275 in Canton
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Drivers needing a break will have one less stop
along Interstate 275 in western Wayne County begin-
ning next month.

The Michigan Department of Transportation an-

nounced Oct. 3 it planned to shutter the Westland Rest
Area on Nov. 14. The rest stop, actually located in Can-
ton, lies along the northbound portion of the freeway
at mile marker 23, between the Michigan Avenue and
Ford Road exits.

MDOT says the costs associated with keeping the
structure open are too great to justify it remaining one
of the state's 78 rest stops.

"The estimated cost to replace the building is $1.1
million to $1.5 million, plus the continued costs for
maintenance, safety and securityl' MDOT said in a

statement. "These costs combined amount to two to

three times the typical operating costs of other rest
areas."

The rest stop was built in 1977 at a time when west-
ern Wayne County was more rural. Today, as popula-
tions grow and commercial businesses line nearby
Ford Road, MDOT says there are plenty of options for
motorists to stop at for services.

A request for additional comment was left Wednes-
day morning with MDOT.

Most of the site will go back to a natural look, with
crews planning on demolishing the building as well as
remove the parking lot and walkways. Those areas will
be replaced with grass. The scales and truck parking
area will remain and be used by law enforcement. The
site's ramp will be barricaded and locked.

The nearby I-275 bicycle trail will not be affected.
The closure will leave 1-275 with just one rest stop,

located at mile marker 5, near Carleton in Monroe

:VE '1.

.

CITY OF WESTLAND

The building containing restrooms at the rest area

along 1-275 in Canton. The Michigan Department of
Transportation recently announced the rest area

would close in November. DAVID VESELENAK I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

County. MDOT also points out the Belleville Rest Area
along I-94, just west of I-275, will also remain open.

With the closure, that leaves the Belleville Rest
Area, the Mexicantown Welcome Center in Detroit, the
Clarkston Rest Area andthe Davisburg Rest Area (both

along 1-75) as the lone rest areas in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On October 16th, 2018 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The
auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlife.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.

2009 Chevrolet Cobalt 1G1AT58H997116443

2003 Mazda Prot6gd JM1BJ225930168721

2004 Ford Explorer 1FMZU63K34ZA30294

1985 Buick Riviera 1 G4EZ57Y1FE403674

2000 Ford Taurus 1FAFP56S2YG215920

2008 Ford Taurus 1FAHP24W68G 166590

2007 Ford Fusion 3FAHP08Z47R114147

2013 Dodge Avenger le3CDZABGDN665360

1996 Mazda Protege JAI 1BB1419T0313175

2008 Ford F 150 1FTPW14V08KD72138

2005 Ford Focus 1FAFP34N85W173689

2002 Lincoln Navigator 5LMFU28R82LJ13976

2003 Pontiac Sunfire 1G2JB12F437262667

2000 Ford F 150 1FTRX18L2YNC04983

1998 Ford Ranger 1FTYRI0C1WCI362293

2009 Ford Focus 1FAHP35NX9W229936

2005 Pontiae Grand Prix 2G2WC52C851328949

2014 Dodge Ram 1C6RR7LT1ES256596

2000 Pontiae Bonneville 1 G2HX54KXY4236994

2007 Chrysler Town & Country 2A4GP54L67R350271

2000 Chevrolet Malibu 1G1NE52J4Y6191840

2008 Dodge Charger 2B3KA43R98H114417

2005 Chevrolet Malibu 1G1ND52F35M159533

2005 Saturn vue 5GZCZ63415S843073

2013 Geniune Rou RFVPMP203D1006177

1996 Ford Ranger 1FTCRIGX4TPA44433

2008 Dodge Grand Caravan 1D8HN44H28B109508

2006 Nissan Altima 1N4AL11D76N353694

1995 Toyota Camrv JT2GK12E6S0082397

2001 Volkswagen Golf 9BWGS21J814008083

2003 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2G1WW12E939135648

2008 Ford Escape 1FMC.U93128KI)37890

*All vehicles are sold in '•as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will st:art at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles
may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction

PubliAh: October 7.2018
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Country Day students earn
National Merit recognition

Detroit Country Day
School announced re-

cently that a record high
30 National Merit sernifi-

nalists and 16 commend-

ed students - which

equates to 25 percent the
school's class of 2019 -

have been recognized by
the 2019 National Merit

Scholarship Program.
DCDS Headmaster Glen

Shilling made the an-
nouncement.

Country Day's Nation-
al Merit semifinalists are

Erin Brennan (Beverly
Hills), Kevin Chang
(Troy),Jocelyn Chu (Li-

vonia), Alex Ge (North-
ville), Jenna Good (Ply-

mouth), Meghan Guo
(Bloomfield Hills), Con-

nor McGeorge (Bloom-
field), Ruhi Nayak

dents are Molly Beachum

(Birmingham), Chloe

Burns-Krul (Oak Park),

Harliv Chahal (North-

ville), Megan Charlakolu
(Farmington), Jiahong
Hu (Bloomfield Hills), Ju-

lie Jaipati (Farmington
Hills), Aashni Khatri

(Northville), Rebecca Li

(Bingham Farms), Chai-
tanya Manam (West

Bloomfield), Vignesh
Nalliah (Bloomfield

Hills), Jared Nation

(Rochester), Rohan Nuth-

alapati (West Bloom-
field), Neel Shah (Roches-

ter Hills), Hassan Siddi-

qui (Bloomfield Hills), Ni-
kol Uribe Guiza (West
Bloomfield) and Ariana

Zarghami (Birmingham).
About 1.5 million ju-

nior class students enter

the National Merit Schol-

arship Program each year
by taking the PSAT/Na-
tional Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test. In order
to qualify as a semifinal-
ist, students must score
well on the PSAT, which

equates to test scores in

the top 1 percent in the
state. DCDS's 30 National

Merit semifinalists have

the opportunity to apply
for the finalist round of

the scholarship competi-
tion and will be reviewed

based on their SAT score,

academic records, and

recommendation by the
high school principal. The
finalists' scholarships
will be presented in

spring 2019.
For more information,

go to www.dcds.edu.

1

Detroit Country Day School had 46 students who received recognition in the
National Merit Scholarship Program.
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Saturday - October 13, 2018 +9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Suburban Collection Showplace
r SUBURBAN COLLECTION

46100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. MI 9 SHOWPLACE
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Be our guest to our Samaritas Oktoberfest

Wednesday,
October 3rd at 12:30

You don't have to be German to enjoy our Oktoberfest!

Join us for a lively afternoon sampling delicious

German style appelizers, German beer and cocktails

while tapping your foot along to the music provided by

the Paul Sikorksi Band. This is going to be

an afternoon you don't want to miss.

Please RSVP to Gloria at (248) 385-0463

.Sarnaritas
0...-* Senior Living

FREE Parking and Admission (Registration k,kes p/ace at the door 1

• 12 educational seminars on topics focused on caregiving
· Over 100 exhibitors (local companies and nonprofit agencies ready

to help you}

+ One-on-one help from our Area Agency on Aging 1 -B experts
- Free, onsite respite care for your loved one (Advance registration

required. Call 800-852-77951

. Free morning refreshments and great door prizes

Brought to you by the Area Agency on Aging 1-B ond these generous sponsors:
GOLD

The Elder Core Firm t*9 4,9 Em-
-iC-1--'M-4GO' UIEALTH-SYSTEM

©r Nang -Cam f

eM,4 -
Alternatives Se.br IM,g

American
 SameAddress- Houseam alzheimert 95 association·

7..lf -# 10 *M 0 hom' 8*ltiNIC{ZI.49J6#*3 G,FFC521*0<G•N 041$'TFA

Humana
SILVER

liESPITE
1.72/0•""773---&-* INDEPENDENT LIVINGHRIVE-SSISTED LIVIN-.I

M. 6257 Telegraph Road I Bloomfield Hills, Mi 48301 I (248) 723·6275

11I 'ict##1+ 4, ·47-samaritas.Org 

Respite care compliments of Beaumont, Visiting Angels and Relevar Home Care/
Alivily Care Advocates. Refreshments compliments of SMART.

For more details visit www.Michigon(oregive,Expo.com or call 800-852-7795
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Bakery
Continued from Page lA

can find cakes, cookies, breads and

pastries - all served with a smile.
Saab searched metro Detroit before

locating in Livonia, dubbed one of
America's 10 happiest mid-sized cities
in 2016 by Zippia, a career information
website that studied educational levels,

unemployment rates, work commute
times and family ties.

"I wanted a happy place," Saab said.
"Happy people like sweet treats."

Along with strong local sales, she and
pastry chef Patty Chamberlain also
have had online orders from 28 states,

including Alaska, since Butter Bear

Shop opened in mid-July, serving gold-
en raisin bread, salted brown butter
chocolate chip cookies, lemon rosemary
bars, seeded tahini banana bread,
French coconut macaroons and cus-

tom-made birthday cakes, among nu-
merous other treats.

One recent Monday afternoon - a
day when Butter Bear is closed for bak-
ing - Saab paused to discuss her life

Wen's Luxury Consignment 4

Label Legeq
Men'$ Luxor! C,11]gomeil & le¥ Deslit# N4

Nd:r.

25% OFF
your first purchase
With %,U f ..ut.,1. ont, Not idld ullh an> oth.•

„Ircrol .pril.,1r,31*r"'Zr/>

'

and business. She worked several years
in social work, helping troubled families
to heal and addressing problems such as
homelessness, after earning her mas-
ter's degree in social work and her bach-
elor's degree in psychology and Asian
studies from Wayne State University.

But her hobby, her passion, always
has been baking. As a young child, she
made banana bread with her mother,
Hala Baydoun, and as she grew she
tuned in to television cooking shows.

After later marrying her husband
Hussein and moving to Seattle for his
job transfer in 2012, he encouraged her
to audition for "MasterChef" in Califor-

nia.

The couple traveled to Los Angeles
for their wedding anniversary, Saab au-
ditioned with her baklava cheesecake

and she was chosen for the show. She

survived eight episodes with dishes

such as her grandmother's recipe for
lamb kofta with jalapeno spiced pota-
toes and sumac aioli, and crab cal[es

with green apple slaw and a spicy sauce.
Then, in a cruel twist of fate, it was

Saab's 26th birthday when she had to
make a birthday cake on "MasterChef."
It looked good - vanilla cake with a

1/7. - ......

M New Designer MerchandiseI
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Nih- 1*liblhm- Gat
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Patty Chamberlain mixes dough for brioche. The shop has an excess of teftover
egg yolk, since egg white is used in many recipes. Brioche is a great way to use

the yolk. This batch will be kneaded briefly, covered, then will rise slowly
overnight in the Coe|er. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Designer. Nen &
Gently Worn Items
Full Service Showroom

Free Closet Consultalion

10+ ¥ears In the Men's

Consignment Industry

1..*-

strawberry Nutella filling and decorated
with pink rosettes.

But she ran out of time, it was under-
cooked and she was sent home. She re-

calls being frustrated making the cake.
"I thought, 'I hope I don't swear under
my breath because my mom would see
that/" she said with a smile.

Her "MasterChef" fame behind her,
Saab and her husband later returned to

their metro Detroit roots after five years
in Seattle. And now she has her own

business. Why the name Butter Bear?
Her family loves butter and, when she
was young, she was often affectionately
called Amanda Panda Bear. Now she

sometimes calls Hannah, her 13-month-

old daughter, Hannah Panda Bear.
Butter Bear Shop's offerings are di-

verse and everything is made from
scratch, whether it's the San Francisco-

style sourdough bread, cinnamon rolls,
birthday cake cookies, chocolate cara-
mel cupcakes or a birthday cake shaped
like the recipient's age.

Chamberlain, the pastry chef, was
busy one recent Monday afternoon

making butter cream frosting for cup-
cakes and custom cakes. She earned her

degree from Oakland University's cult-
nary arts program and enjoys putting
her skills to use, especially on a variety
of cheesecakes.

Farmington Place

"That's something we can have a lot
of creativity with," she said, adding that
she enjoys her job. "How could you not
love a place like this?"

Saad, who grew up in Dearborn
Heights and now lives in Huron Town-
ship, is certainly a busy entrepreneur.
She has continued a blog,
www.amandasplate.com, that she

started in Seattle. She also still has her

roots in social work, donating a portion
o f her company's sales to organizations
that fight hunger.

Saad admits she was surprised when
a Japanese production company

reached out to her about filming a pilot
for "Chef in Hijab." She thought it was a
scam at first, but she responded and
learned it wasn't. She made the trip to
Japan in August, but shrugs when she
asked where the pilot show might Iead.

"We'll see," she said.

One thing appears certain, though.
With her dedication to baking, she's
likely to make Livonia - and communi-

ties beyond - a sweeter place.
For more on Butter Bear Shop, go to

www.butterbearshop.com or call 734-
744-6310.

Contact Darrell Clem at

delem@hometowntife.com. Follow him
on Twitter. @Cantonobserver.

Ziegler Place
 AROSE COMMUNITY M AROSE COMMUNITY

MICHIGAN'S BEST - ' 2ilu I 4
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IS AT TELEGRAPH
AND 12 MILE

Spacious One + Two Bedroom Apartments
• Patio or Balcony • Utilities Included

• Social Activities • Shopping Nearby
• On-Site Laundr'y • 24-Hr. Emergency

Maintenance

Farmingion Place 7.irgler Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336
farrningtonplace. com

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Sailnt Martins St.

Livonia, MI 48152

ziegierplace.com
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Zoning Board of Appeals
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

No one in America has consistently provided a better selection

of unique, style-leading contemporary home furnishings and

accessories than Gorman's Southfield. And during our PURE

STYLE SOFA SALE you'll findthe BEST FORLESS.

NOW SAVE 20 TO 50%* ON ALL SOFAS

STYLE AND QUALITY... FROM $899

Appeal 18:05: Applicant Metro Detroit Signs, Inc. 23544 Hoover Rd. Warren, MI,
48089 on behalfof Jason Newlet, owner of CitiTrends, 9295 Telegraph, located in the shopping
area at W. Chicago and Telegraph

Requests a 130 S. T. variance to install a 240 Sq. Ft. wall sign for greater visibility.

Zoning Ordinance 152N, Article XX, Section 20.05-8 (b)(1) states there may be not more
than (1) square feet of sign surface area per linear foot of lot street frontage up to two
hundred ( 200) feet of frontage. This rule as applied limits the allowable size to 75 sq. ft.

This appeat lt:Ill be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Redford Township Hall board
room, 15145 Beech. Daly Rood, on Wednesday, October 10, 2018 at 7.00 p.m. Written
comments must indicate the above appeal number and will be accepted no later than

4:30 p.in., October 10, 2018. No comment8 will be accepted over the telephone.

CONTEMPORARY
SOUTHFIELD · Telegraph at 12 Mile · 248.353.9880

5 www.germans.com

Jennifer Lawson, Chairperson
Zoning Board of Appeals

The Charter Township of Radford (P.C. ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc.) will provide necessary
reasonable auxiliary aids and services. such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio
tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at
the meeting or public hearing, upon seven (7) days notice to the (PC, ZBA, Board of Trustees,
etc.) Further individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or service should contact
the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Beech Day Rd.,Redford MI 48239, or by calling (313)
387-2750}.
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Paying off debt and beginning to save
both smart moves

Ath

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: About five years ago, I wrote to
you seeking your advice about invest-
ing and you told me that the best in-
vestment 1 could make would be to

pay down my debt. At the time, I had a
substantial amount of charge card
debt. 1 took your advice and now, five

year later, I am totally debt-free and it
feels great. I am now in a situation
where lean start investing money and
I'd like your advice as to how to pro-
ceed. 1 am now age 50 and 1 plan to

work another 15-20 years. I would like
to save for my retirement to supple-
mentmypension.Mylirst questionis,
should I use my company's 401(k)
plan, even if they don't match? My
second question is, do you think it is
tooaggressivetoinvestthemoney100

percent in stocks? My thought is I am
starting late, so I need to be a little

more aggressive.

A. First of all, congratulations on be-
coming debt-free. Debt has a way of

strangling people and the fact you are
debt-free gives you a new sense offree-
dom. I cannot stress enoughhow impor-
tant it is for everyone to manage their
debt situation and, particularly if you
have charge card debt, do what you can
to alleviate that debt.

With regard to saving for retirement,
I do believe a 401(k) plan is a great way
to start. It is an easy way to invest be-
cause you have money taken directly
out of your paycheck. In addition, there
are some tax benefits to using a 401(k)
plan. If you invest in the traditional

401(k) plan, your money grows tax-de-
ferred; you only pay taxes on the money
once you withdraw it. If you choose the
Roth option, the tax break is that when
the money is withdrawn, it is tax-free.
Whatever option you choose you will
have some tax benefits.

With regard to the portfolio, I do be-
lieve a 100-percent stock portfolio is too
aggressive. I do agree that you are start-
ing late in saving for your retirement,
but as you mentioned in your letter,
you're going to be working for at least
another 15-20 years. You still have plen-
ty of time to save for your retirement.

I'vealwaysbeenabelieverthatdiver-
sified portfolios are best for investors
over the long run. Not only should
someone be diversified within the type
of equities they own, such as large com-
pany and small company, foreign and
domestic, but it is also important to

I cannot stress enough how

important it is for everyone

to manage their debt

situation and, particularly if

you have charge card debt,

do what you can to alleviate

that debt.

have some fixed-income investments in

your portfolio, such as bonds. Even
though over the last few years bonds
have not done very well, they still are an

important part of a portfolio. Bonds can
protect a portfolio in different types of
market conditions. In order to protect
your portfolio, you need to have some
fixed-income exposure. Even if you
were to consider yourself an aggressive
investor, 15-20 percent of the portfolio
in fixed-income investments is prudent.

I get this question a lot about 401(k)
plans - if the company does not have a
match, does it make sense to invest in

it? The answer is a resounding yes. The
match is a bonus that most companies
don't have. Even without the match, the

benefits of a 401(k) plan are still sub-
stantial enough that people should in-
vest in them. Of course, you always
want to make sure that your 401(k) plan
has good investment options that are
low cost. If you find that your company
has excessive fees in its 401(k) plan or
poor investment options, the course of
action is to try to convince the employer
to change the plan, because in today's
world there are many low-cost 401(k)
plans with very good investment op-
tions. If you find that your employer will
not change the plan, then you may
choose not to invest in the 401(k) plan
and look for different options, such as
an IRA.

Probably the best investment anyone
can make is to pay offtheir charge card
debt. When you pay off an 180-percent
charge card, you're getting an
18%-percent return on your money. I
can't think of any investment that
would give you such a high guaranteed
rate of return. For those in debt, partic-
ularly charge card debt, the best invest-
ment you can make is to pay off that
debt.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
viser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement.com. If you would
fike him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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Can't Hear on

the Phone?
Enjoy phone conversations confident
you'll catch every word! Read closed
captions of everything your caller says.

Contact us to learn morel

 Hi Aunt Sarah can you and
Uncle Ben make lt to my dance
recital next weekend? It is
at 6:00 at the high school
auditorium t can't wait to
see you

D-

ST  wr el: a

34728 plymouth Rd. Livonia, MI 48150 1-3 SOUnd Advice
734-838-9990 1 www.soundativice¢[Od,coditi i AUDIOLOGY

85th ANNIVERSARY BASH
Orin Jewelers parking lot, 29317 Ford Road, Garden City

Saturday, October 6th at 5pm

Classis Cars • Fun • Food • Prizes

Live Music • Family Friendly

Live Music By
The Love Junkies

YOUR FAMILY DIAMOND STORE

SINCE 1933

AMERICAN OEM

SOCIETY
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GARDEN CITY NORTHVILLE
29317 Ford Road at Middlebelt 101 East Main Street at Center
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

First Step fundraiser

First Step, a program for counseling
and emergency housing for victims of
domestic and sexual violence, will host

the 14th annual A Chocolate Affair, fea-

turing 20 local restaurants, bakeries ca-
terers and chocolate makers, 2-5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7, at the Hellenic Cultural
Center, 36375 Joy Road, in Westland.
The event is sponsored by the Ladies
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Guests will have the opportunity to
taste all of the chocolate delights, as
well as hot and cold hors d'oeuvres, cof-

fee, tea and a cash bar. There will be
doorprizes and more than 65 items to be

won in a raffle. All proceeds benefit the
programs of First Step,

Tickets are $30 for adults and $15 for

children ages 15 years and younger and
can be obtained at the First Step offices
in Plymouth and Wayne, by calling Pat
at 734-981-1702, at eventbrite.com or at
the door until the event sells out.

Citizens for Peace meeting

Citizens for Peace will host speaker R
Pamela Davies at its next meeting, 7
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 9, at Unity ofLivonia,
28660 Five Mile Road. Davies is an at-

torney who practices immigration law
at McGinty Law Firm. All are welcome to
attend this free, informative and impor-
tant presentation. For more informa-
tion, go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Livonia Dems Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will

hold a membership meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at the club's office,
33150 Schoolcraft Road, Room104, in Li-
vonia. Refreshments will be served.

The club is also hosting a speaker se-
ries with the following dates scheduled:

1 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11, at Riley
School, 15555 Henry Ruff Street, in Livo-
nia. Sam Bagenstos and Megan Cav-
anagh, Democratic candidates for
Michigan Supreme Court.

1 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, at the Li-
vonia Bennett Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road. Dayna Polehanki,

candidate for state Senate, and Laurie
Pohutsky, candidate for state House.

1 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1, at the Livo-
nia Bennett Civic Center Library Dana
Nessel, candidate for Michigan Attorney
General.

Wayne Historical Society event

The Wayne Historical Society will
present America's One Room School
House, a Disappearing 19th Century and
Earlier Icon, a Valuable History to Pre-
serve, at 7 pm Thursday, Oct. 11, at the

Wayne Historical Museum, 1 Towne
Square. Presenter will be Cheryl Vatch-
er-Martin a board member of Michigan
One Room Schoolhouse Association.

This is a free event. Donations will be

accepted and refreshments will be
served.

Community rummage sale

Silver Village Senior Housing, 33780

Lyndon, in Livonia will hold a communi-
ty rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 11-12, from 9
a.m .to 5 p.m.

St. Mary Mercy charity gala

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host its
26th annual charity gala Friday, Oct. 12,
at Laurel Manor Banquet and Confer-
ence Center, 39000 Schoolcraft, in Livo-

nia. Proceeds will support the Healthy
Livonia Initiative, a collaboration the

hospital helped launch in 2016.
Platinum sponsor is the DTE Energy

Foundation, which donated $25,000.

Josie Norcia and Kelly Athens are serv-
ing as honorary co-chairwomen of the
event.

Sponsorships and tickets to the gala
are still available. For more information

or if you would like to make a donation
to help support Healthy Livonia, con-
tact St. Mary Mercy's Office of Philan-
thropy at 734-655-2980 or ernail

livoniaevents@stjoeshealth.org.

Harvest Hike & Hunt

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department is hosting Harvest Hike &
Hunt at 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13, at Ro-
tary Park, Six Mile and Hubbard. Fam-
ilies will enjoy a hike and scavenger
hunt through the nature trails and cre-
ate crafts with the items they find along
the way.

Tickets are $6 for Livonia residents,
$9 for non-residents, and can be pur-
chased in advance at the Kirksey Recre-
ation Center, 15100 Hubbard. For more

information, call 734-466-2900 or go to
www.livoniaparks.org.

Hair cut fundraiser

Santa Fe Salon, 34367 Plymouth
Road, in Livonia will host the seventh
annual fundraiser for Children With

Hair Loss from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 14. Prices are $10 for adults, $5 for

children and $5 for eyebrow or lip wax-
ing. All proceeds benefit Children With
Hair Loss, a Michigan-based company
that provides hair pieces to children
with medically related hair loss.

Donate a ponytail of eight inches or
more and be entered in a raffle drawing.
There will be other prizes and refresh-
ments available. For more information,

go to www. childrenwithhairloss.us.

Halloween open house

The Jack E. Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ter, 15100 Hubbard, in Livonia will host a
Halloween open house from noon to 4
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14. Attendees will

have access to the pool, climbing wall
and a variety of gym activities. The
gyms will be set up for roller hockey,
pickleball, volleyball and basketball.

Younsgters will be able to trick-or-
treat at participating organizations and
businesses. Costumes are encouraged,

but not required. Admission is free for
the day for residents and $3 per person
for non-residents.

For more information, call 734-466-

2900 or go to www.livoniaparks.org.

Synchronized swimming show

The Michigan Synchro Masters will
present a show titled Sync-in by the
Dock of the Bay at 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
14, at the Schooleraft College pool, 18600
Haggerty Road, in Livonia. This is a pre-
view of routines the group will perform
at USA Masters synchronized swim-
ming competition in California later this
year

Admission is $5 for adults; children

ages 12 and under are free. Tickets will
be sold at the door. For more informa-

tion, call 734-522-7749.
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Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

SOS at Westland library

The Secretary of State's mobile omce
will visitthe Westland library, 6123 Cen-
tral City Parkway, from noon to 4 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 15. Residents will be able

to renew license plate tabs or driver's li-
cense, register to vote, access instant ti-

tles, make address changes and sign up
on the Michigan Organ Donor Registry.
Residents can also ask questions about
the elimination of Driver Responsibility
Fees, including those who have associ-
ated debt or a related driver's license

suspension.

Customers may call the Department
of State Information Centerto speak to a
customer-service representative at
888-767-6424.

Scarecrow Show in Wayne

Wayne Main Street will host its sixth

annual Scarecrow Show in Wayne
through Nov. 3, when scarecrows will be

displayed on downtown streets.
Residents and visitors will have the

opportunity to vote on their favorite
scarecrows. Wayne Main Street will
host a voting contest and reception in
Derby's Alley, 34924 W. Michigan Ave-
nue, 4-7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17, which

will feature live music, as well as dough-
nuts and cider from the Dexter Cider

Mill. The contest winners will be an-

nounced as well.

For more information, go to down-

townwayne. org.

Clean water town hall

The Livonia Democratic Club will

host a town hall meeting on the topic of
clean water at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18,

at at Stevenson High School, 33500 Six
Mile Road. Guest speaker will be Laurie
Pohutsky, microbiologist and candidate
for the state House 19th District. The

town hall is free and open to the public.

Funding college workshop

A free workshop on funding your
child's college education will be held 7-

8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18, at Steven-
son High School, 33500 Six Mile Road,
in Livonia. The speaker will be Robert
Hoger, certified college planning spe-

cialist with Michigan College Funding,
LLC. Admission is free, but seating is
limited by the size of the room. Ca11248-
662-1300 to reserve seats.
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Birmingham company's app helps mourners
Sharon Dargay
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Who wants to post grandma's death
next to a dancing cat meme?

Mark Alhermizi of Birmingham is
betting no one does and that they'll
trade Facebook for a mobile app called
Everdays when it's time to announce a
loved one's death.

"What's Facebook? Facebook is

merely a post. It's the Walmart of social
media. You go in and post it to Facebook
and that's it. Then people post condo-
lences and it's done," said Alhermizi,
CEO ofEverdays and the founder of Gas
Station TV. "Only 3 percent of the funer-
al industry even has a Facebook page."

Death announcements created with

his Everdays app"is an entire social net-
work within itself."

"That announcement has all the

posting, has all the pictures, has events,
has donations, it has videos, it has ev-

erything allin one place," he said. "It has
private messaging for family It has 30
features that a single post on Facebook
doesn't do."

One feature reminds users to reach

out to a grieving friend or family mem-
ber during holidays, at anniversaries
and a month or two after the funeral.

Another allows family
quickly access photos, vid
dolences.

Spreading the word

The app, launched Ser
signed to help family mem
and spread the news ofthe
death. It also helps other
the loop about deaths with
networks.

"We are an app for the 1
mizi said. "It's about bringi
gether to help love you anc
during a difficult time ... 1
them togetherto support ei
just for the two weeks arc
neral) event, but for the lo

Almerhizi, 51 hopes E
"de-stigmatize the conver
death, making the subje
proachable and acceptabl€

After downloading th,
shares their contacts and

networks, such as school:
their hometown and clut

care about. The Everdays J
artificial intelligence al

learning to make connecti
work and send death notif

goal is to "make sure you n,

other important passing
said.

"You share your contact
added. "You tell us a little a

and then we monitor th

automatically send relevai
ments that matter to you.
you reach 50 years old, yc
by a relevant passing one e

on average."
The app appeals to user

up and its core demograpl
ages 45-54. Alhermizi susp
ket will expand to users in
30sastheappbecomesmc

"We're delivering it in a
using tools that everyon
young people like," he said
we expand the conversati

The

Everdays
mobile

app

younger.

Not interested

At first, Alhermizi couldn't convince

his mobile development team that Ever-
days was worth pursuing. Its members
were under age 30 and none had experi-
enced significant deaths in their fam-
ilies or among friends.

The group had worked with him
when he developed and expanded Gas
Station TV, taking the business from
"zero to 10,000 gas stations" in seven
years. When he sold Gas Station TV in
2014 to a private equity firm led by Dan
Gilbert, he kept the development team.

Alhermizi had plans to "celebrate life
and enjoy it with family" after selling his
business. He had one son, Max, twins

on the way and plans to take his parents
ona vacation trip. Two months after the

sale, his father ended up in the hospital
and died seven weeks later.

Alhermizi took six months off and

then returned to work.

"It was a weird time,- he said. "This
was three years ago. My team had been

busy coming up with ideas, throwing
stuff against the wall to see what would
work and what wouldn't work and I hit

them with, 'Look guys, I just had this
miserable experience trying to bring to-
gether all those who matter to me
around my dad's passing. The whole in-

dustry is devoid of any worthwhile tech-
nology. There is a really big opportunity
here.'"

He tried for nearly a year to get his
team excited about the idea, but
couldn't get them on board until one of

them experienced the death of a grand-
mother.

"He went home to Connecticut to

help his dad bury her/' Alhermizi said.
"He came back and said, 'Now I get it.'

The rest is history."

Funeral homes

Alhermizi invested $5 million into the

company and recruited other investors.

About a year and a half ago, Everdays
launched a dashboard that enables fu-

neral homes to create and send obituary
information to their clients via textmes-

sage or email. Approximately 1,000 fu-
neral homes use the platform. The mo-
bile app takes the process a step further.

Paul Connell, co-owner and funeral
director at A.J. Desmond & Sons Funeral

Directors, says the dashboard and mo-

bile app give families "another way of
announcing the funeral arrangements"
beyond classified death notices.

"We text the Everdays announce-
ment to the family and they download
the app and can send it to select con-
tacts to their phone. That way, it's fo-
cused to their friends and family. It gets
the word out," Connell said.

He said baby boomers and younger
generations both like using the technol-
ogy.

"We're already announcing one-half
of 1 percent of the passings in the U.S.,"
Alhermizi said. "Soon, it will be 3 per-
cent and then 5 and 10 and then we'll

have so much data that you truly will
never miss another passing that is rele-
vant to you."

Contact Sharon Dargay at

sdargay@hometownlite.com.
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Obituaries

Dane Criger

CHARLESTON - Dane Criger, a retired banking
executive, passed away suddenly at his home in
Charleston, SC on September 30,2018.

Dane was born iii Ann Arbor, Michigan, the
son of Marvin and Marie (Panattoni) Criger. He
graduated from Plymouth High School, Plymouth,
Michigan and the University of Notre Dame,
South Bend, Indiana. He had an outstanding bank-
ing career, first with First Chicago NBD in Detroit,
Michigan handling mergers and acquisitions in
the trust and mutual funds areas, and later with

First Data / Nations Bank / Bank of America in

Charlotte, North Carolina also iii mergers and ac-
quisitions in the securities area. He concluded the
work phase of his life doing consulting work with
various banking and financial service providers.
While in Charlotte he was a member of St. Gabriel

Catholic Church and the long-time treasurer of the
Notre Dame Club of Charlotte. Upon moving to
Charleston last year, he became actively involved
in the Notre Dame Club of Charleston and his

neighborhood homeowners association.
He is survived by the love of his life, Catherine

St. Onge; his sister, Nadine Criger Hershey, of Mt.
Pleasant, SC, as well as his rescue dog Gabby, his
stepchildren Amanda and Bill Denomme, and
many dear friends and cousins.

His Mass of Christian Burial was held at Stella

Maris Catholic Church, 1204 Middle Street, Sul-

livan's Island, SC 29482 at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
October 6, 2018. Arrangements by J. HENRY
STUHR INC., WEST ASHLEY CHAPEL.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Pet
Helpers, 1447 Folly Road, Charleston, SC 29412
(pethelpers.org) or East Cooper Meals on Wheels,
PO Box 583, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465 (ecmow. org)

A memorial message may be left for the family
by visiting the website at www.jhenrystuhr.com.

Judith Ann Prodin

- - 79, Beloved wife

of the late John. Loving
mother of Kevin, Jenni-

fur (Dan) Chopp, Brian
(Heidi), Keith (Robin)
and Tim (Anna). Cher-
ished grandmother of
14. Great grandmother
of 2. Dearest sister of

Dennis (Antonina)

Mally, Paul (Kathy)
Mally, Barbara ( Jim)
Blain and the late

Robert Mally. Devoted
teacher at St. Damian

School for 20 years.
Visitation Monday

October 8th 3-9 pm at
Harry J. Will Funeral
Home 37000 Six Mile

Rd. in Livonia. Funeral

service Tuesday Octo-
ber 9th, in state 10 am
until the time of Mass

at 10:30 am at St. Co-

lette Catholic Church

17600 Newburgh Rd. in
Livonia. Judith will be
laid to rest at Glen Eden

Cemetery in Livonia. In
lieu of flowers, memo-

rial contributions ap-
preciated to the Alzhei-
mer s Association.

Please visit www. har-

ryjwillfuneralhome.
com to share a mem-

ory.
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Start the conversation

with your loved ones

Elizabeth"Betsy" McGeorge

LIVONIA - McGeorge,
Elizabeth "Betsy>' of Li- r--

vonia, Age 86. . 1

Passed away peacefully

surrounded byher family U, '5,:*TEht* *Pe: ¢!11 1on September 28,2018  1*==4,>4 940- · --
Beloved wife of the gKt**u< ;i -

late Richard "Rick>' Mc- 53*14,4.,€44424.a +4- IN LOVING MEMORY OF

George. Loving mother ;..iD Z*4.li Kay A.
of Susan (Jim Wenson) . P.L >e , .\ Arnold

McGeorge, Amy Mc- L.... Mar. 26. 1939 -Oct. 8.2015

It is hard to believe it has been

George Bunch and Karen 4 3 years.

(Paul Wenson) McGeorge. Dear Grandmother We love and miss you.

of Devin Bunch and Lauren Wenson and sister

of James Pearce.

Betsy was an independent woman with many
interests including travel, classical and jazz music,
reading, playing bridge. She was a great fan of
tiger baseball. Betsy was a very active member of
The Nativity United Church of Christ in Livonia,
where she was the flower chairperson. And was
very proud of her lifelong affiliation with her
sorority, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

A private Memorial Service will be held.
Memorial contributions may be directed to the

American Lung Association and the Robert and
Janet Bennett Civic Center Library in Livonia.

Please share a memory at www.rggrharris.com
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MORGAN DOLLAR ROOSEVELT DIME MERCURY DIME FRANKLIN

UP TO $100,000· 1964 & OLDER UP TO $3.400· HALF DOLLAR

UP TO $3,200·

WHAR /ED, b-m

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 1 21&

TO SELL THEIR VALUABLES ix«•96-· ··/

WHEN:
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WALKING LIBERTY WASHINGTON

HALF DOLLAR QUARTER

UP TO $4.600' 1964 & OLDER

UP TO $600·

KENNEDY BARBER

HALF DOLLAR COINS

PRE. 1970 UP TO $8,175·

UP TO $400·

A ONE'
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WHERE:

Comfort Suites Canton

5730 Haggerty Road
Canton, MI

( at Ford Rd., Across from IKEA

& Behind Bob Evans)

LIBERTY NICKEL WHEAT PENNIES BUFFALO NICKELS

UP TO $4.500· UP TO $3.500· UP TO $4,200·
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GOLD COINS

UP TO $300,000*
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.
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PRE-1934
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U.S. & FOREGIN
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• Gold Ring Settings
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, • Charms • Pendants r·Mde.
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STERLING FLATWARE, TEA SETS WRIST & POCKET WATCHES
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UP TO $20,000* ELGIN, HAMILTON, LONGINES,
WALTHAM, OMEGA & MORE!
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BUDDY L./ TONI* MARX TOYS

*l •

1-
4 CLOCKS GUITARS, AMPS, BANJOS & MORE!
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Sports
PREP FOOTBALL

Cranbrook players gain lessons
Time spent with Heisman Trophy winner invaluable

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It is often said athletics, an extension

of the classroom, offer life experiences.
Cranbroo -Kingswood's football pro-

gram recently offered one of those life-
time memories.

Pete Dawkins, a 1955 Cranbrook High
School graduate who went on to win the

1958 Heisman Trophy as a running back
for Army, returned for the Sept. 28
homecoming game against Detroit Loy-
ola.

Dawkins was recognized prior to the
game, not only for his famed college
football accomplishment, but also to

have his No. 19 jersey retired by school
administrators. The 80-year-old Daw-
kins also presented an autographed
football to Noel Dougherty, head of the
Upper School, and Aimeclaire Roche, di-
rector of schools.

In addition, Dawkins paid a special
visit to the football team the previous
day as he attended a practice and later
spoke to the players.

Unforgettable experience

It was a two-day engagement Jack
Fairman, a junior quarterback and one
of three team captains,willneverforget.

See CRANBROOK, Page 3B
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Cranbrook alum and 1958 Heisman Trophy winner Pete Dawkins walks off the
field accompanied by current tri-captains (from left) Jack Fairman, Torrell
Williams and Danny Files prior to the homecoming game against Detroit Loyola.
SARAH FAIRMAN

USA HOCKEY

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's not hard spotting Jack Hughes on
the ice for USA Hockey's National Team

Development Program.
Just watch the puck. Chances are

pretty good 17-year-old Hughes is there,
too.

Mesmerizing, quick, nimble and cre-

, ative are just some of the words that
aptly describe Hughes. Scoring ma-

r

'4 8-Ue,7 ---0 - G'

4

4

tr

chine, workout freak and almost certain

top pick in the 2019 National Hockey
League Entry Draft are other spot-on
characterizations.

"The draft is 10 months away," said
Hughes, a 5-10,168-pound forward, who
opened the 2018-19 season along with
his NTDP U-18 teammates with road

games Sept. 29-30 in Cranberry, Pa. "All
those websites can come out or people
can come out with the rankings, but

See HUGHES, Page 2B

The hockey world will be keeping close tabs on U.S. NTDP standout Jack Hughes, expected to be the to,
2019 NHL Entry Draft. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY

TOP DOG?
Big-league hype doesn't bother mega-talented Hughes I

i draft pick in the

Jack Hughes is focused on a
big-league hockey future. RENA LAVERTY

1 USA HOCKEY

PREP FOOTBALL

Forfeits cause

change for
Clarenceville

homecoming
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Clarenceville High's home-
coming game Friday, Oct. 12, is still on,
but with a slightly different twist as
the school district plans to unveil its
$3.5 million renovation project, which
includes a new synthetic turf surface
at David B. McDowell Field and build-

ing upgrades in and around Tim Shaw
Stadium.

While the varsity football season
remains in peril because of low num-
bers and injuries, the Clarenceville
boys varsity soccer team will step in
and play Garden City in a Western
Wayne Athletic Conference match
starting at 7 p.m.

The homecoming parade will start
at 5:30 p.m. at nearby Botsford Ele-
mentary and end at Shaw Stadium at
approximately 6 p.m.

Clarencevilie's varsity football

team, under Ryan Irish in his second
stint as head coach, started the season
0-4, but forfeited its last two WWAC

games at Redford Thurston (Sept. 28)
and at Dearborn Heights Robichaud
(Sept. 21).

According to Clarenceville athletic
director Kevin Murphy, two more
WWAC varsity football contests have
also been canceled, including the Oct.
5 match-up at Garden City (4-2,4-1)
and the Oct. 12 homecoming game
against first-place Dearborn Heights
Crestwood (6-0,5-0).

The Trojans' final regular season
varsity game Friday, Oct. 19, at home
against Madison Heights Bishop Foley
also remains in limbo.

"I'm taking it week by week and see
what it brings us," Murphy said. "I
have to see how healthy we are and see
what our numbers are and looking out
for the best interest in all involved in

football. That is my hope and goal."
The Trojans JV squad, which in-

cluded some varsity juniors, played

See C'VILLE, Page 28
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C'ville

Continued from Page l B

Sept. 27 at Thurston, losing to the Ea-
gles, 14-12. CIarenceville had a sched-
uled JV match-up Oct. 4 at Garden City.
There is no JV game, however, the fol-
lowing Thursday (Oct. 11) at Crestwood,
which found another opponent.

The first scheduled Clarenceville ath-

letic contest on the new synthetic sur-
face, a varsity boys soccer match
against Romulus Summit Academy, was
set for Oct. 1, but it was postponed be-
cause final inspections had not been
completed.

Murphy said he had hoped the new
field would be ready for a scheduled Oct.
3 WWAC match against first-place
Crestwood.

Meanwhile, the forfeit against Clar-
enceville will give Garden City's varsity
football team its fifth victory and move
the Cougars one step closer to earning
an MHSAA playoff spot for the first time
since 2011.

Needing six wins to automatically
qualify for its fourth postseason berth in
school history, Garden City closes out

r

the regular season Friday, Oct. 12, at
WWAC co-leader Robichaud (6-0,5-0),

followed by a Friday, Oct. 19, homecom-
ing game against non-conference foe
New Boston Huron (1-5).

With the unexpected bye week, Gar-
den City coach Jim Baker made alterna-

tive plans to keep his team sharp and
ready during the layoff.

"(Monday) we watched film, weight-
lifting ... just cutting back on our prac-
tice a little bit," Baker said. "We're just
going to review our offense, things like
that, watch a lot of film. Friday, we're go-
ing to get the kids together and have a
pizza party, bring the kids in, have the
cheerleaders over. We get a sticker on

Final inspection
of Livonia

Clarenceville's

new synthetic
turf field was

scheduled for

this week.

BRAD EMONS I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

our helmet for wins, so we're going to
hand out a sticker."

Meanwhile, Clarenceville's soccer
team is 8-4-3 overall and 4-1-1 in the

WWAC going into the match against
Crestwood. And getting to play in front

of a homecoming audience will be a bo-
nus.

"We're very excited for the opportu-
nity," 11th-year Clarenceville boys soccer
coach Trevor Johnson said. "But I be-

lieve that we all feel that it's unfortunate

with the way the football season has
gone this year. We respect with how
hard those boys worked this summer,
but I also feel like my boys have played
out their hearts and earned the right to

play in a showcase like that. They really
worked hard this off-season and kept
positive attitudes. It's been a pretty im-
pressive season."

Crestwood is leading the five-team
conference, while Clarenceville and

Garden City are in second.
"These guys play together like my

2009 group and that was probably the
most gifted team I've had," Johnson

said. "They geniunely work hard for
each other and they play well together.

They share the ball. They pass as well as
any team rve coached. We just don't fin-
ish. We haven't finished as well as we

should have. We could have doubled the

goals we've had this year."
The Trojans have enjoyed a remark-

able season, considering they have
played alll5 games on the road this sea-
son. Their latest w·in came at Romulus

Summit Academy North, 3-1.

"We've had 13 road trips, we're the
road warriors, Johnson said. "We've

had quite a bit ofbus time, but I mean in
a way that brought the guys closer to-
gether, too."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.

Hughes
Continued from Page l B

really, none of it really matters until the
teams' rankings come out at the draft.

"I'm not too worried about it, I'm just
worried about my game and focusing on
that. I'm not the only guy on the team
with high expectations. I could go pretty

high. We got a really good team with a
lot of really good players. There's a lot of
good stuff'looming with our team."

Hughes already is displaying traits
both on and off the ice that give a strong
indication that he'l] be ready whenever

he gets the NHL call.
"I haven't been around anything like

this," NTDP U-18 head coach John Wro-

blewski said. "Where there's been pres-
sure for almost a year and a half for him
to be the No. 1 overall pick in the upcom-
ing (NHL) draft, I've never seen any-
thing like it.

"I know the kid hasn't changed much.
He's still the player and the young man
who comes to work. He's got teenaged
tendencies, but he's also avery impres-

sive young man. If you tell him some-
thing, his uptake is so quick and he'll put
it to work. And it's the same kid that al-

ways comes to the NTDP every day."
And who knows, if the Detroit Red

Wings miss the playoffs (as is widely ex-
pected), the younger brother of Univer-
sity of Michigan defenseman Quinn
Hughes (this summer's No. 7 pick by
Vancouver) could wind up as Detroit's
next cornerstone teenage player - just
like then-18-year-old Steve Yzerman
was in 1983.

"It'd be cool, of course. Detroit's a

great place to play," said Hughes, who
attends classes at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park. "But it's the NHL. All

3lteams are unbelievable and, ifyou got
the chance to play for any team, it would
be just so special."

Work comes first

Hughes isn't getting too far ahead of
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ing up in a hockey hothouse. It didn't
matter whether they were in Florida,
Boston, New Hampshire or Toronto.

"It was unreal," Hughes said. "With

three ofus in the house, it was crazy and
hectic for my mom, of course. We'd al-
ways have friends at the house, (play-
ing) mini sticks, watching hockey, going
to the outdoor rink.

"It was always hockey, hockey, hock-

ey for us. It was a really good childhood
growing up. The house was really com-
petitive whatever it was, whether it was
ping pong or whatever."

Wroblewski also credited the Hughes
family for instilling the winning traits
that all three of their sons (next up is 15-
year-old bantam phenom Luke) possess
in droves. Luke Hughes played last sea-
son with the Little Caesars Bantam Ma-

jor AAA team.

Saying Jack Hughes has all the necessary tools to be a future NHL standout is Yet in the case of Quinn and Jack

quite the understatement. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY Hughes, they have had to step up to ex-
pectations seemingly every step along

the way from childhood. They've aced
every test coming their way By the time
2019-20 rolls around, both could be

playing in the NHL.
"They're different kids," Wroblewski

said. "I'In surethat (family) support sys-
tem helps, but they're very unique.
There's sometimes where you'll see
them in an interview and they appear
similar, but they've got some dimen-
sions that are different.

"It has a lot to do with how they play
on the ice. Jack, his motor is relentless.
And Quinn is much more deliberate and

he's able to kind of make people, he
baits people in. Where Jack is always
going, he's at high speed a lot during a
game.

"It's a different position (each plays).
They just have a different mentality, a
different mindset. It shows in their per-
sonalities, too. Jack goes and that's him.

Getting ready for a face-off is Jack Hughes, who is on the radar of National Quinn is a lot more calculated and delib-
Hockey League SCOUtS. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY erate. They're both unbelievable kids,

teammates and competitors."

This season, in what might be his fi-
I think that helps, for sure." "He loves the drills that involve up nal season in Ann Arbor, the older

and down the sheet that exhaust you to Hughes will try to pick up where he left
Puck finds him the point of being keeled over," Wro- off last year with the Wolverines.

4

himself. Heknowshehas alotofworkto

do for the NTDP, including international
medals to go after next April in Sweden,
when the IIHF U-18 Men's World Cham-

pionship takes place. USA Hockey Are-
na fans will get their first chance to
watch him play at 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
13, against the University of Minnesota.

"It's a big year, of course. It's fun,"
said Hughes, whose parents are Ellen
and Jim Hughes of Plymouth. "First of
all, it's our last time playing together
with our team. None of us will play to-
gether again after this year, so it will be
ireally fun. We'11 make the most of it, for
sure.

"With the NHL draft, most of the
(U-18) guys are draft-eligible, so it's a
really important year and we're all really
excited about it."

Hughes isn't the only budding NHL
, prospect with the team. He and 17 other

NTDP players took part in the recent All-
American Prospects Game in St. Paul,
Minn. - six of whom are projected top
20 picks in the 2019 NHL draft.

, The other top NTDP players include
center Alex Turcotte, left wing Cole Cau-
field (54 goals in 2017-18), defenseman

1 Cam York, left wing Matt Boldy, center
Trevor Zegras and defenseman Alex
Vlasic.

"Cole's a special talent, of course,"
Hughes said. "Not many guys can come
to the program and be able to score goals
as well as he can. He's obviously an un-
believable player and an unbelievable
scorer. He's such a good kid off the ice,
too.

"Not only do we click on the ice, but

Wroblewski raved about Hughes' un-

canny ability to find open ice and either
go top shelf or thread perfect feeds to li-
nemates such as Caufield.

But the coach sees all the intangibles
that add up to a future NHL superstar.

"(College and pro scouts) see the guy
that flies around the ice. But in games,
sometimes the puck is attached to him,"
Wroblewski said. "1 don't think that they
see how hard he works in a game. The
reason the game sometimes looks easy
for this guy is he works so hardin prac-
tice. He's got such an unbelievable V02
(oxygen rate during exercise) and ability
to create at the end of shifts, because of

what he does in practices."
Yeah, skating fast is one thing. Of

course, Hughes is like any hockey player
in that he loves to score goals.

Last year, playing for both the NTDP
U-17 and U-18 teams, he tailied 40 goals
and a program-record 76 assists in 60
games.

"I'd definitely say scoring a goal,"
Hughes said, when asked about which
part of the game he gets the most buzz
out of excelling at. -If you don't say scor-
ing a goal, I think you might have a prob-
lem, because that's the name of the

game. Score goals.
"Anytime you get to score a goal, it's

definitely something you don't forget

about. You get really excited for it, just
like it's your first goal."

Just relentless

Yet he is the guy who doesn't stop in

blewski said. "But he's always going to
jump in line for the next rep. Some guys,
not necessarily on this team, who are

lesser players, might try to find the line
where they can rest in - or go to a line
that has a few more guys in it.

"He'll go right back up in our hardest
drills ifthat line is vacant. He's a relent-

less worker."

The coach was asked whether or not

Hughes could be a Wayne Gretzky-like
player in the NHL and he smiled. He
quickly pointed out how much the
league has changed since The Great One
hung up his skates in 1999.

"It's just such a different era," Wro-
blewski said. "What I'll say is, I'll com-

pare (Hughes) to Gretzky in that he's got
that class. You read the stories about

Wayne, how he used to take on all the
media requests and handle them with
dignity and be able to still perform at a
high level ... carry himself as a gentle-
man and ambassador of the game. I see
Jack as the type of kid who can carry on
that type of legacy. Respect, charismatic
and still humble.

"It's a different superstar compared
to what it was back then. Gretzky was
playing a different game than everybody
else that was out there. There's a lot of

players who play like Jack. There's not a
lot of players who play exactly like Jack
- it's speed, skill. There's a lot of people
out there that have it, (but) it's his deter-
mination and desire to be the best that

separates him from a lot of other guys."

Family plan

Stiffer challenge

As far as Jack Hughes is concerned,
however, Wroblewski expects oppo-
nents in college, international and Unit-
ed States Hockey League play to ratchet
it up and really see what the uber-tal-
ented prospect is made of.

"It was one thing when he wasn't un-
der the radar, because of how good he
was," Wroblewski said. "But it wasn't
his draft year. He wasn't constantly be-
ing keyed on. Moving from U-17s to
U-ms, there was some differentiation

there. But this season, it's going to be
every night, he's going to have that
bull's-eye on his back.

"This is gearing him up for what he
wants, to play in the NHL as the No. 1
pick and go on to a lengthy career as a
franchise-type player. This is all a learn-
ing experience for him."

It undoubtedly will be a blast, too.
'"Just fun, everyth ing's going on,"

Hughes said with a small smile. "It's
what you dream of - having a good
game, where everything is just easy and
so fluid. You're kind ofjust in a zone and
locked in on everything else going on
around you. You're kind of in your own
bubble."

From all accounts, the Jack Hughes
bubble isn't about to burst for a long
time to come.

Ifyou have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.
itt there we re rea[[v wooct Trienas. DracIice arms. Another Dlus for Hughes was grow
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Cranbrook

Continued from Page 1 B

"It was pretty incredible," Fairman said. "Not only
was he the Heisman Trophy winner, but he was a very
successful generalin the army and incredibly success-
fulatWestPoint. Soitreallyshowedmeandmyteama
lot about the connections you can make at Cranbrook
and how successful you can be coming from Cran-
brook, athletically and in the real world, too.

"Everyone really connected with him because he
told a lot of stories about Cranbrook that everyone re-
lated to. He was incredibly humble," he added. "He

didn't talk about all of his success, but really how he
got his success and that was through what he learned
at Cranbrook and at West Point. He was really down to
earth about everything he had done."

The Cranes, according to Fainnan, were proud to
play in front of such a distinguished alum. Even
though they lost by three points on a drizzly evening
under the lights, it was an entertaining game punctu-
ated by effort and hustle from both teams.

"(Dawkins) was pretty fired up the day before when
he talked to us about the (homecoming) game, so that
got everyone pretty fired up to play," Fairman said. "A
lot of people wanted to make plays for him just be-
cause he was there. And everyone got into the game as
a special moment just to play in front of him and the
crowd he brought."

Shane Finney, Cranbrook Kingswood's associate

athletic director, appreciated Dawkins's visit.
"What an amazing evening to honor Pete Dawkins.

He was one of Cranbrook's best," said Finney, also the
school's varsity boys basketball coach. "The best part
about him is that he is so thankful for this place that we
call Cranbrook.

"He continues to give back by endowing two schol-
arships for teachers and educators and he truly loves
this place. So to have the general here is a once-in-a-
lifetime happening. To see him talk with our boys and
our students and to interact is what makes Cranbrook

so special.

"He told our boys to stay true to yourself, believe in
yourself, work hard and be disciplined, as you would
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Pete Dawkins, a 1955 Cranbrook alum who went on

to become a Rhodes Scholar and brigadier general in
the U.S. Army, among other things, returned home
and spoke with the Cranbrook football team prior to
a recent game. SARAH FAIRMAN

imagine him saying, and to truly value what Cran-
brook has given you," he added. "And to continue to
subscribe to those values."

Eyeing another playoff berth

Fairman wasn't expected to be the starting quarter-
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back prior to training camp, but happily assumed the
role and has led the Cranes to a 4-2 overall record.

"I love to compete and I was completely up for it,"
Fairman said. "My teammates always have my back
and the coaches always have my back, so it's been a
pretty easy adjustment because everyone keeps push-
ing for me."

Cranbrook Kingswood is playing inspired football
for first-year head coach Scott Steward.

The Cranes, who won the Catholic League A-Inter-
sectional and Prep Bowl championship last year under
former head coach Joe D'Angelo, were moved up to the
tougher AA Division this season. That's were they've
incurred both their losses, but by a mere 10 points
combined. Perhaps their most impressive win was
over Division 1 public school Walled Lake Central in
Week 5 by three points (28-25).

Cranbrook advanced to the regional finals last year
and has its sites set on another long playoff run.

Fairman believes the Cranes are in a good spot
heading intothe season's final three games. As of right
now, however, Cranbrook may not have a Week 9
game, as its scheduled meeting with Detroit Delta Prep
was cancelled because the school recently closed its
doors.

"We lost a lot of seniors who went on to play college
football and then we got moved up (to the Catholic
League AA Division) and a lot of people thought it was
going to be a down year," Fairman said. "But a lot ofthe
kids who didn't play much last year have really
stepped it up.

"We've made some mistakes that have cost us in the

two games we lost, but it's big for us to show that we've
really deserved to be in that higher league. We beat
Walled Lake Central and that was a pretty big win for
us, just because of the sheer size they have over us.

"So I think this season, we've proved we can beat

anyone and play with everyone," he added. "We feel
pretty good that we can get into the playoffs this year.
We just have to win out these next two games and,
hopefully, we can secure a home (playoff) game."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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PREP CROSS COUNTRY

Top-ranked Brighton boys edge No. 2 Plymouth
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The race that matters most will come

in about a month at the Division 1 cross

country state meet.

But by no means did Brighton and
Plymouth take their dual meet lightly

Tuesday at Cass Benton Park.
Both teams were all in, putting up

some fast times on a challenging course
that was softened a bit by recent rain,
with a mere one point separating them.

Top-ranked Brighton came away
with a 27-28 victory over second-ranked
Plymouth in a clash for first place in the
KLAA West.

"There are bigger meets down the
road, but these dual and tri meets are

the real test," Brighton coach Chris Elsey
said. "You've really got to battle. It's just

you vs. them. In the big invites, it's easy
to get stuck in a pack and pulled by the
pack, but out here it's just you against
them. It's a pretty good test."

Brighton improved to 5-0 in the
KLAA West with one tri meet remaining

Oct. 9 against Hartland and Howell at
Three Fires Elementary School in How-
ell. Plymouth is 4-lin the division. Both
teams beat Novi - Brighton by a 17-42
score and Plymouth by a 18-41 count.

"This was, by far, the biggest dual
meet we had," said Plymouth junior Car-
ter Solomon, who took first place in

15:30. "Brighton's ranked ahead of us
coming into this race. We knew that, so
we had to give it everything we had. This
was definitely a race we've been looking
forward to."

Both teams had raced a tri meet at

Cass Benton this season. Each team's

scoring runners ran faster Tuesday than
they did in their previous races on the
Northville course.

Solomon, who ran 16:11.1 on Sept. 18 at
Cass Benton, crushed to a 15:30. Stew-

art, who ran 16:22.71 on the course Sept.
11, ran 15:38.

"I knewit was going to go out fast, but
it was harder than I imagined," said Sol-
omon, who was fifth in the state meet
last year.

Solomon shot to the lead, running so-

lo up front. Stewart stayed close enough
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Plymouth's Carter Solomon took first ph

to make things interesting.
"We went out really, really aggres-

sive," Stewart said. "I was surprised Pat-
rick (Byrnes of Plymouth) was sticking

up there, but then he dropped in the
woods. That's when I made my way for
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Carter. 1 was close to him; then he got it

up the hill. My goal was to try to keep

with him as long as possible and try to
outkickhim."

The difference in the meet was that

Brighton junior Jack Spamer moved up

·622. 9

"This was, by far, the biggest dual
meet we had. Brighton's ranked ahead

of us coming into this race. We knew

that, so we had to give it everything
we had."

Carter Solomon

Plymouth junior

one place midway through the race,

passing Byrnes to finish in third place in
16:09.

Byrnes was fourth in 16:13, Brighton's
Scott Spaanstra fifth in 16:29, Novi's
Matt Whyte sixth in 16:32, Plymouth's

Brandon Boyd seventh in 16:36, Brigh-
ton's Nolan MeGahan eighth in 16:43,
Plymouth's Tyler Mussen ninth in 16:55,
Plymouth's Jarrett Warner 10th in 16:58
and Brighton's Aidan Bustillo ilth in
17:04.

"They've got a really strong team," El-
sey said. "We knew it was going to be a
battle. It was a nail-biter at the end wait-

ing to see the results, but we ended up
coming out on top because we ran well
today"

In the girls meet, Brighton and Ply-
mouth continued to be evenly matched,
with the Bulldogs pulling out a 27-30
victory. A sixth-runner tie-breaker was
needed to give Brighton the champion-
ship over Plymouth in the Monroe Jef-
ferson Invitational on Sept. 22, while
Plymouth finished one place and eight
points ahead of Brighton on Sept. 29 at

the Coaching Legends 1nvitational.
"They have two really good front-

runners," Brighton coach Kristi Matus-
zewski said. "We tried that pack mental-
ity we love to do and were able to come
out ahead."

Freshman Lauren Kiley won in 18:37,
followed by sophomore teammate Lon-
dyn Swenson in 19:12 and Novi's Kather-
ine Ray in 20:06.

Brighton had the next three runners
and five of the next six to win the meet.

Morgan Crompton was fourth in 20:26,
Morgan Waggoner fifth in 20:42, Han-
nah Tsiang sixth in 20:48, Maddie
Brown eighth in 21:07 and Katie Caroth-
ers ninth in 21:08 for Brighton.

Brighton and Plymouth beat Novi by
18-45 scores.
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27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al I Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling,com to book a free in-home consultation
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Opportunity tha t
Lasts a Lifetime

PROBLEM SOLVING. CRITICAL THINKING. GLOBAL

PERSPECTIVE. CREATIVITY. For generations, Cranbrook has
fostered creative and critical thinking skills in our students
while preparing them to excel at college and in life beyond.
Now more than ever, universities and employers understand
what we have always known: an education that develops this
kind of thinking is what leads to success.

It is no surprise to us that so many of our alumni credit
Cranbrook as one of the single biggest factors in their success
and happiness in life, and that so many of them have gone on
to shape the world in so many ways. Cranbrook is more than
the opportunity for a great education. It is an opportunity for a
great tuture-a future where our students of today can have
their own opportunity to help shape the world.

Any school can offer an education.

At Cranbrook Schools, we offer opportunity
that lasts a lifetime.

GE \ - OUSE

Sunday, October 14
from 1-3 p.m.

Age 3 through high school
Information at:

248.645.3610 or
schools.cranbrook.edu

Explore the 2018
State of the Schools report at

tinyurl.com/CKSOS®18

RT,4 00 3RiCT)
SCHOOLS

Challenging and Comprehensive College Preparation

Also learn about Cranbrook Schools' summer and enrichment programs during your open house visit!
Clolit- Educo=! Co.mullily od,ni**94 0,8 mokei ta w*ces. ocliville$. ond educo», pfCgTOYIU Olloble lo,®20,1ts wl#™ regold lo,ex. oce, colot aeed. :ellgic,I ncknd or elhnx or,gin. disob,149, exual orienwan, 01 19 0he, poedgct *on,5 0,8 *ped by 0* or leded bw.
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You'll Love  Home Security System! ,-| VALUE
. 1 1// Ill ./. ./ 1 1 .

Earning
1 . 1 . . . . ....... I . . 1 I.

1.. .0

P Act Now and get a $100 VISA® gift card from Protect Your Homet Ilulpo2 1

More!
Check Out These Amazing CD Rates!
Eam more on your savings with a variety of terms to choose from.

Our state-of-the-art System includes:
• Front and Back Doors Protected

I Infrared Interior Motion Detector

• Digital Keypad with Police,Fire and

Emergency Buttons
I Interior Siren

• Control Panel with Battery Backup

• Lawn Sign and Window Decals

O T ER -

2.02
AP

5 MONTH TERM C

l

Your Home Security System is monitored by ADT® professionals 24

hours a day,7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security
system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Sleep soundly tonight

Ask about same-day
installation!

Protect
 AuthorizedPremier Provider Your

Home
WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

313-324-6794
Atl www.protection4yourhome.com

Act Now

and Recleve ,##El
15 Door or Window Sensors

To lake advantage 01 this promoljon,

you must call no later than 30 days l,um

11,0 postmart, 01111,5 advertisement Nol

vallt] with any other often or discounts.

Oller applies to pre-wired doors of

windowL gae o#0r Ate#ls batow.3

Act Now ($27*
and Recieve (PER MON™,

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To take advantage 01 this promotion,

you mum call no Inter man 30 dan Irom
the postmark 01 this advertisement. Not

valid wim any olher offers or discoun#.

0,00#brdenis below.)

Act Now

and Recieve **EE
$100 VISA Gift Card

To take advantage on Ills promonon you

must call no latermal,30 davs flom
me pos,mark of this adverthement Not

valid with any other ofters or discounts.

Glft Card prodded hy Plotect Your Home.
90 offer dmits Now.J

/ A LAKE
19025 Newburgh Rd  \ MICHIGAN
Livonia &.--  CREDIT UNION
(734) 551-0012
LMCU.org You'll Love Banking Here!

Al#,lumde,vs#$500. Pefiatoes jbready witholawal. Annua Pemenma, We/dfAPY, EfkY:,Ae8,1/2018 Ratessutic{
:c eflarlee £8 1(11 he,lousnip requfred. mis #d,K,es .251- V/P rxonuE. rees ma, reouee eam,ngs. feapfai#, insureo 5,
f'le WIN.

1.1/,fammm, -;imianlinipiE,

GIFT CARD $100 VIsa Gin Card fulilled by Protect Youl Home mmugh third-parly proviow Mpell. upon Installation of a security system ShIpping and

Handling Fee applies SENSORS. Up to 15 sensors tree for pre·wired homes or up to 7 wireless sensors tree No substitutlons allowed. Labor charges may

apply BASIC SYSTEM $99 Palls and Instal] 36·Month Monitonng Agreement requ],ed 81 $27.99 per month 1$1,007 64) 24·Month Monitonng Agreement
requmed al $27 99 per month *671 76) for California Otter applies W homeowners only Basic Syeem requires land line phone. Offer valid lor new ADT

Authorized Pemier Prowder customers only and not on purchases from ADT U C Cannot be combined with any other oner 7118$27.99 OMer does no indude

Quality Service Plan (OSP) ADT·s Extended Limited Wirant, GENERAL For all offers,the jorm of payment must be by credit card w electronic charge zo

yourcheclung orsavingsaccount *sfactory crefthistory,srequired and terminabontee applies Loct permMt fees may belequired Cerainrestrictions
may apply Additional monitoring fee5 requked 10, some se,vices For example, BurglaQ. Fire, Carbon Monox]12 and Emergency Alert monito(ing iequIres
purchase andfor activation ot an ADT security sys!8m wilh monitored Burulary.ne. Carbon Monoxlde and Emergency Alert dences and are an additionaJ

charge Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional charge Additional charges may apply in areas *81 require guard response service for

municipal alarm verificaliDn. Prices subiect to change. Prices may var, by malket Some imutance companies offer 015¢ounls on Homeowne s Insurance
Please consull your insurance company Photos are fty illumrative purposes only and may not renect me exad product/serillce actually pmvided Ucenses
AL 3 7-1 104. AZ·R0C21 7517. AA-2008-0014. CA-AC)6320 CT-ELC.019394415. FL· EC13003427. DC·602513000006. G4VA205395. ID-ELE.SC-39312.

]L-127 001042 le,-City o# Louls,mle: 48 3. LA-F 1082. LA-F1 914. LA- 1191 5 2 25-960·6301, ME-LM5001 7382, MD-1 07-1626, MA- 1 355(1 MI-3601 205773,

MN·TS01807. MS-1 5007958, MT-247 NV·68518. N J -Burglar Alarm Business ue #34BF00021800. NM-353366, NY-Ucensed by the N Y.S Del,t.ot State
UID#12000317691, #12000286451. NC-1622-CSA OH-53891446 OK-1048. OR 170997. Pennsylvanla Home Improvement Contractof Registration

Number PA022999, RI·3582, TN·1520.TX·813734. ACR-3492. UT-6422596-6501 BES·2382.VA-1151 20. WA 602588694/PR0TEYH934RS. wv.042433

3750 PMority Way soum Dr Indianapolis, IN 46240 © 2017 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Petkt YOUr Home

. No one can see how

3 1 k

for you

LgrK
• 1000/0 invisible

e Clear, natural sound

, No daily hassles

· No batteries to change

The contact lens

Lyric is the world's only 100%
invisible, extended-wear

hearing device you can wear
24/7 for months at a time.*

1?1·

NOW FITS

MORE PATIENTS!

 LATEST
TECHNOLOGY!

RISK-FREE 30-Day Trial** • Complimentary Lyric Consultation

-g,Ifiw'.,-

Certified Lyric
Sound Advice Hearing Professional

AUDIOLOGY

Call to make an appointment today!

(734) 367-4891

34728 Plymouth Road

Livonia, MI 48150

www.soundadviceaud.com

k

Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Owner, Audiologist

·Individual replacement needs may valy Duration of device battery Ilte varles by pallent andissublect to Individual ear conditions. · •Professlonallees may apply Annual subscription begins the net day of trial·
Lyric is notappropriale lor all patients See a tyne provider to determme  d Lyric is rightforyou Lyfic. Distnbuled by PhonBk. LLC ©2017 All rights reserved 937CLNEW MS054264
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CITY OF LIVONIA
PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals

October 23,2018 - 7:00 p.m.

Livonia City Hall - Auditorium ( 1st Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-10·44: Blaskay·Carver Holdings, LLC, 2652 Bluewater
Street. Ypsilanti. MI 48198-1000, on behalf of Lessee Health Line Chiropractic, west side of

Merriman ( 11837) between Plymouth and the CSX Railroad, seeking to erect a ground
sign which contains an electronic message center, The electronic message center is not allowed

in this zoning district. There is also an existing wall sign, creating a nonconformity since only
a ground or wall sign is allowed. All signs on the property must be conforming to have an
electronic message center. The existing ground sign cabinet shall be removed in place of the
proposed ground sign,

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of' Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.
Publi,h'(*tober 7.2018 1.0.00464" 3.3

City of Livonia - 09/17/18 1,857th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Kritzman, Bahr, White, Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, and Toy.
Absent: None.

#330-18 Approved minutes of the 1.856th Regular Meeting of the Council held 9/05/18.
Audience Communication

Robert Hardies, 15855 Farmington, spoke re: books printed highlighting Livonia parks.
Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.

#331-18 Recognized Festival of Trees, Inc. as a non-profit organization to qualify for State
charitable gaming license.

#332-18 Approved sidewalk waiver request to remove existing sidewalk at 18363 Foch.

#333·18 Approved sidewalk waiver request for new construction at 16752 Harrison.

#334-18 Referred request not to install sidewalk behind properties; vacate pre-existing public
sidewalk: and help for removal of current sidewalk from City or developer ofWashington Park
re: 9386 Knolson to the Planning Commission.

#335-18 Approved participation in Alliance of Rouge Communities and payment for annual
assessment for $34,203.00.

#336-18 Accepted 2018 Justice Assistance Grant on behalf of Police Division for $9,013.00.
#33'7-18 Accepted jurisdiction, maintenance and execution of Maintenance Agreement for
storm sewer at 29601 Seven Mile for development of Livonia Market II, costs to be reimbursed
by developers.

#338-18 Approved waiver use petition submitted by MA Designers Inc. for full-service
restaurant

at 30991 Five Mile (Burgerim).

FIRST, EMERGENCY CLAUSE AND SECOND READ of Ordinance amending Section 090
of Title 15. Chapter 44 (Fences} of Livonia Code of Ordinances.

#339-18 Determined to take no further action re: how City handles memorial gardens.

#340-18 Encouraged voters to inform themselves re· ballot proposal for legalization of
recreational marijuana and expressed to legislative officials Council's opposition to same.
#341-18 Approved waiver use petition from Players Golf & Event Center to use Class C liquor
license for indoor golf facility at 33463 Eight Mile Road.
#342-18 Approved site plan for additions and renovations at One Under Restaurant at 35780
Five Mile Road, subject to conditions.

#343·18 Approved site plan for remodel of Brashear Tower at 17841 N. Laurel Park Dr.,
subject to condiUons.

#344-18 Approved waiver of Noise Ordinance for Second Annual Homecoming on Madonna
University Campus to be held September 28-29, 2018.

#345· 18 Accepted Grant of Easement for new sanitary sewer at 29659 Seven Mile Road.
#346-18 Accepted Grant of Easement for new water main at 29659 Seven Mile Road.

#347-18 Approved settlement for lawsuit re: Albert Kosis v. City of Livonia.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:34 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Publish: October 7.2018 ./1,(10003//487
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At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next

car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.

FREE
INTERACTIVE

3D DESIGN

A $125 Value i
Some Restictiorvs ApplyI I

:20

2018 FUSION SE

$131/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $18,317
REBATES UP TO $5,000

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLY 4X4

 tflionth BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease S34,105

REBATES UP TO $9.300

'11,1.*1%
*221¥ 5.0.-

R.1

ADD BEAUTY AN
VALUE TO YOUR HOME.

2018 ESCAPE SE

$150/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo Lease S19,763
REBATES UP TO 55.000

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$20Tmenth 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +S2,000

rebate

Through the beauty, quality and excellence of Fun Space .
Direct: Patio covers and sunrooms designed so you can
enjoy your home's outdoor world - free from bugs,
extreme weather conditions, and harmful UV rays.

..NADOIVIS

Ave'*==1222,1.

SAVE AT LEAST LARGER PROJECTS

2500 OFF LARGER SAVINGS '
ky be combmed *m 12 Monm No Intermt Anancmg orm. P,·evious
Sa/8 Ext*ed MInimum p,#chme of 320 SH R Instaled, EM,08

10/31/18

2018 EXPLORER XLT
USED CAR SPECIAL:

S265/month O% Financing 2015 EDGE SEL

24 mo. Lease
+64,000 rebate

$18,995
CALL 313-241-9160 TO GET STARTED

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville. MI 4811

PREW*)W-@11(81-1 F TFffrini et

(jIRE] [M'Ill// 8
ULILALIL.Ul€Al|Lidlibilit,U l.r . li..............41'

TmliFGURR7 SI-VIFF/*fj'j,iV-/1 .IlilliA

31Illill 91*ilisillill] crtillill,Qiorwitilljlpimwli[Nillizifillilizrj.ImIE]:
*A/Z plan pricing. 10.500 miles per year, Inq!•des ren:n!,and tech tour rebate rebate. Plus taxes, plates and f-.

di#ningSea*P,Iw.U1Wd d-31-2018£ i-
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------------- SPECIAL OFFER Marvin Window and ili3:IIE DOUBLE 
 BONUS OFFER j

--- Door Installation Sale  -."
 .SlovMCHIM..

 Exclusively from Window Pro - Michigan's MARVIN-1-1
Bal.-d.:largest Marvin Windows & Doors Installer.

4 +g-

*i
SHOWER

DOOR0  WindNPRO is the LargeIngtalier of Marv n W ndows & nstala on wirran ies on to homeowners. archilecls Wndo YPAO otlefs lifet me  W ndowPRO supplies windows
Doo s in he S 2• 01 Michigan nfn y 10 Marvin Produc s femodele s and DI klers

 OFF#IllIr·

.,St

-7 iligiN#%.9
56>-&*E€

YOUR KOHLER® LUXSTONE™ SHOWER CAN BE COMPLETELY

CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS AND UFESTYLE.

=./6/.'-2 3%.4-J):

r

Ill

THEBOLD LOOK
OFICOHLER

- Durable Materials for Long-Lasting Beauty

• Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

• Ouality You Expect From Kohler

• Accessories to Personalize Your Shower

• Safely-Focused Design Feattires

• Quick, Professional Installation

• Lifetime Warranty

turg

i W.51

(JhoosIng belween a new wah·In bath or shower for youw hoce
depends Meatly on yx,r nreds and accessibiaty Wh® toth oflar

the ffety l)er«Il Of a b# stip-In tar easy ent,y. Ihe comfort and

aesthetic admmages vary

The KOHLER® V ak-In BECM ak,ws you to bene h a con·¢ortably

seated poMIon v,Aile er,10*ig the the,·apautic benefits 01

hy®tks®, whlripool jiB It also allows bou 10 Tedhe as Mu bathe

Ho,aer. Those who feel cometablestancng tar a longer panod
of time may lind that tile KOHLER® Lu,Stone" Snoner. which

proides a rnore traditiona[ inewer experience. teller meets their

mee(cs

Cc•tact your Kohler speal#st al New Balh Toaay to dscuss your

balhing reds * opt<rs. * b h® meke a deasion tolay

Cummi/ableA...Ines Gall, Optkns Ldellme Fini,11

IMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

PURCHASE A for only

COMPLETE

KOHLER
$1110

SHOWER PLUS...GET A FREE

SYSTEM SHOWER DOOR & $500
OFF LuxStone-WALLS!

*Cmlnal be conibl;'Le w,# r, 01* 0>ff, ae#Id &*6. mcar., 31/1
al Ir,Ilial p,01tallon o®. SI,d)d REVEL doot *· $<00 (ns=:c.It .
crty avail®l,a to be use.0 WAY,ds pulchming up,a Lueore wah.

wn,h i not per! of ine $1 1 7/moofer Additional vul i «*tfa I ld 00*1

F./£/9.8,ble lor Q:.40*11i,Il Iniy and ZI//d on a 6*/chill m//
ot $9764 wid f,nancal loc 120mcs @ 6 999. APA

1 E.lisi.d..il
SSS VALUABLE COUPON SSSS

A NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION TODAY!

 TODAY CALL

NOW 313-241-9145
M i ZILI . A.k * 4  1 A, A,/MT 1"180;'

KEEP YOUR HOME COMFY

AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP

YOUR FURNACE THIS FALL

- Flat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection
on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge
Waived with Work

Performed

- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians

are Licensed and

Background Checked

- 100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed

When you want new windows or doors, you want the best - installed bv the best. Marvin was Voted
Best in Quality in the BUILDER Brand Use Study 2017. W ndowPRO is Michigan's Largest installer
of Marvin Window and Patio door products - by far. Our Team of sales consultants, technical
experts, service technicians, and installation experts sell, service, install and stand behind the
Marvin windows and doors we sell,

In celebration of our 90th anniversary, we are offering two incredible deals:

20% Off  $ 199/month
„ill,lon „1·,1,cir - fora lic),is,· full (,f-

* Marpin Fil,crglass ll-indowshistallati o 11
NOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR LARGER PRODUCTS

NOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR LARGER PRODUCTS

Hurry Sale Ends Soon!
With summer winding down, now is the perfect time to tackle your window or door needs. Whether
it's replacement, remodeling, or new construction - WindowPRO has you covered. Don't Go through
another winter wishing you had replaced your windows or patio doors. These amazing deals 2/L
10/31/2018. so don't delay.

Call now to request a FREE, no obligation in-home estimate!

877.355.2017
te,taln feutfict,ane a:,pht Not *M with other *Nms w elivioui 1/V- 1Pult-S. 01!;oount vand on )ato, only, not valld art produat, No

E* crallow//ce# anowed. "Spegie! Financing · -mun:qu INFINITY MARVIN-2-1 bi
W #Yncing yl,0, the pu,chase 01 12 'Mir,!ty from Mar- DOUUM Hung
insart *indows I Cmemenl ir.-t /Indows with whil• Interlors. whlte --IAIWI ..1extenels. mid st-dd hm,*rors ina orher options or se•v.ces includedl

lia"/gr *11,Deli 84||t*-dver

TGA „$1089-1 X WIKDOWPRO

-

I 4 27-,=mmnmmm / I 4 - 4. 1 1 1 I Fillumni

'lili I'll'Ill,Mlf'hlr.

tilitrilid,NEK•lill•N[Ull -

1.lilli„ !1
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E Furnace Clean 4JUJU:Art,UU.r 1.1'61,42,=AAR

& Check 248-686-2725FREE
11

11

11

11 Air Duct
11

It

Cleaning
$59

' Complete Safety Inspection 'with purchase of new furnace "
I with Coupon. Expires 10/31/18 " with Coupon, Expires 10/31/18 9

-_, Experts Since 1980

/ The country's #1 recommended
gutter

& Lifetime no-clogguarantee

& Lifetime paint finish guarantee

0 Heavy duty aluminum
construction

Covered hood dellects

debris while allowing rain

 water to now Into gutterProtecUve bdle

-h- · conkolsbacksplash

1 Narrow opening
r impedes debris

6 en,Y
Patanted one -*

 20% thicker than conventional
gutters

piece seamless construct]on

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

248-3
k .9 9,4099

1...,1 fiti./i,mritit.

Hurry Limited Time Offer!

3
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adveflili.honletownlili.com

Email: oeads@homelownlile.com

r
0. - ... 0 -*
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Turn here for your next vehicle

* AUTO
1....

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

L,6:1& STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network mes 00==% Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1-0 0.0 hou- Kn-,hri,046*-
classifie{Is.hometownlife.com

All advertiing published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers ls subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. · The Newipaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Ihe Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject, classify or cancel
and ad of anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Ow sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of on adver Nsement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser'$ order. • Advertisels are responsible for reading their od(s) the first time It appears & reporting any efrofs immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first Incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper sholl not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
on order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newmaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is Illegal to adverfise -any preference, Imitcrtion, or discrimination.-
This newspalper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law Our readers are hereby informed that all dwel!Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opporlunily Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal tiousing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support on affirrnative advertising & morkehng program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

So you didn't get the job now what?
BY ERIC TITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

 n the course of your jobsearch. you've probably
come across someone who

talks about how they lucked

into some great opportunity,
clicked with an interviewer

right away and basically
walked away with a job offer
on the spot. And you probably

hate that person a little, es-
pecially if you've experienced
what just about all of us have
at some point: a rejection after
going through the application

process.

That rejection always stings,
even if you know you weren't
a good fit or you didn't have a
good interview. Thinking you

may not get a job and the con-
firmation of that fact feel like

two different things. So how do
you cope after you get the call,

email or deafening silence that
confirms the worst?

Mourn it a little, but
then move on

This is a disappointment. It's
OK to embrace that, but it's

really not worth wallowing for

too long. Whether you were
the next choice on the list or

dead last in the rankings, the
end result is the same, so why
dwell?

Even if you had your heart

set on this new gig and en-
visioned yourself getting that
sweet offer letter, you calft let

Continue your search
atjobs.usatoday.com

:a-_0

1"·*r·<En· ·· 3*. ·

the disappointment derail your
progress in your job hunt.

Don't expect specific

intel on why you weren't
hired

Unless you're told directly
that they didn't hire you for X
reason, you're probably never

going to know for sure exactly
why you lost out on this job.
Don't look for closure from

the company, because you
might be disappointed in what

you get. If you ask for specific
feedback, you may get it, but
it's just as likely you'll get a

GETALEPTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

f?»41 9,1'19.1/.7 1 # *i'l

response like, 'We decided to
go in a different direction."

Remember that it

doesn't mean you' re
un-hireable

It can be tempting to per-
sonalize the decision. Why
didn't they want to hire ME?
What did I do to make this

happen? Chances are, it
wasn't you, personally, who

triggered the rejection.

Maybe someone else had

a few more experience points
or aced the interview. Just be-

cause this particular company

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

GETTY IMAGES

decided not to hire you does
not mean you're fundamentally
flawed as a candidate or that

it will affect your chances on
your next application.

Consider it a chance

to regroup

Getting a rejection is a
chance to take an honest look

at what happened at every
step of the process. Review
your resume, reflect on the
interview and decide what

you can improve for next time.
It can make you leaner and
meaner, and ready for the

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills withtipsand ideas

next job to come along. Were

you as prepared as you could
have been? Did the interview

go well or were there things
you'd change? Can your
resume be more targeted and
reflective of your top skills?
These are important questions
to ask after any job rejection.

Not getting the job is also a
chance to think about your job
search goals. Did you really
want this job? Do you want
to continue looking for this
specific kind of job after all?
The bottom line is that this is

a good chance to re-evaluate
yourself - both as a potential

employee and as a job seeker.
After any job rejection, it's

important to remember that
it's not the end of the world.

It's a letdown for sure, but for
whatever reason, this job just
wasn't right.

At some point, the stars
will align, and you'll find an
employer who thinks you're
a perfect match for their job
opening.

Don't lose your motivation
or your faith in yourself - see
it as an opportunity to learn
from the experience and move
on to the next thing.

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more

than a decade. His primary

protessional focus has been on
education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New
York City.

 *USATODAY
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careers 3 Healthcare-Dental
Medical Assistant

Full lime for very bu5y inlernol
medicine practice in Livonio.new beginnings... 7 Experience In venipunclure,

Iniections. EKG's required.
X-roy knowledge helpful.

,g General Must be mon'voted and able to work

well with others. We do offer benefits
such as heolth insurance. poid IErne

off. 401 K. ,etc. Only serious

CITY OF LIVONIA experienced cpplicants please.
You may fax resume to ]13-295-1529.

Email is Dhcliv5@botmall.com

jilm-Transponation

Ncily'
Assistant City Assessor

Custodian (Part·time)

Firefighter

Police Officer

Police Service Aide

Seosonal Loborer

More wavs to

DELIVERY DRIVER, PT

Must have good driver record ond

know lie metro area Retirees
welcomed Call Dove 800-521·7533

reach us.
We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

For complete informotion. visit

our website al:

www.ci.livonia.mi. us or opply in

person al Livoric City Hall. 3rd

floor. 33000 Civic Center Dr..

Livonia. MI 48154

E.O.E.

NJF/H

Find
what

WE OFFER:

e e 0
Full-Time Assembly and

Material Handling Positions!

Stouff USA is looking for

energenc and respectful individu.

als to loin our new production

facility in Conton, MI. We have

Production and Warehouse
Positions ovoiloble. High School

diploma or equivalent required.
Come check us out! Apply 10

isantos@slouffusa.com

Find your new job

you
want

in

CLASSIFIED!

Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the
next available representative

will call you back rather than
waiting on hold.

Email Live Chat

This option givesyou the Converse directly online

opportunity to leave more with a representative.
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portat to access FAQs,
scription services. member benefits and more.sub -

help.hon,etownlife.com

HERE!

r
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Professional - Real Estate . -

It'§ all
all your needs. v starting fresh... v

about Painting FiS'liELINi[,1*11[:1
Painting By Robert •Wollpaper Re+
moval •Interior •Exterior •Mastert v

Drywa<RNtrining. 40 yrs exp .0. re§ultl000

Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464·8147 A.Lau'

neighborly deals... v

home. 2 bdrms, 2 bths. lanoi, open kit

BONITA SPRINGS, FL. Newly
remodeled 1,400 sf manufactured

and family rm, 45 awl. 55+ Gated

Livanio·28667 Buckinghom St.. 16/tl Community that neighbors Nopies. 20
8.4. Moving Sole, lois of stuff' minutes to Ft Myers oirport.$11 9,900

ESTATE SALE, 248-408-5139.

Local news.

Multi-Family Real Estate 
¥ard Sale fiIM./1-I
Milford
I 162 Old Plank Rd, 48381 ........f...Fri: 10/12 10·d. Sat: 20/13 16•,
Sun: 10/14 10-4. great place to live... v
Household and outdoor ifums. Seo
sonol ond holidoy decorotions, deco
rolive ondcollectoble items

4-LUU,/Li#/'4/1-
Assorted

Redford, Nice 1 bdrm condo, $850/mo,
Heot & Water ind. inground pool,

Transportation A
BEST

mircrowove & stove inc.248-722-9696

all kinds of things... V .FF....4.L
 Cemetery Lots -1.1L.1-- -
Cemetery mols (2) , Park View Me best deal foryou... V
moriol, Livonio. Garden of Faith·
$2000 O.B.O 248-333I¥039 c,Aut.Wanted results Ilere!
KNOLLWOOD MEi'A PARK 2 ceme
tery lots, 1 vault LG bronze morker I
Pd $5.700. Sell $4.450 9/0 734+587-39631

Two plots in Knollwood Cemetery lio$akdpa--=.4/W==,mum I 74'.Iurd•- O&E Me(lili
classinells

Yamaho Clovinovo CVP·94. CVP-92. HaW·$S Cosh lor s{Ivage & scrap ve
$595. excelleni cond. Coll 248·390·8655 Micies. Free towing. Call 73+223-5581

We con sell it in CLASSIFIEbl We 841¢4011 41 INCLASSIFIED! 800-579-7355

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

Get me

You don't have to fish for it.

It's right here, from the front
to the back of your Observer &
Eccentric Media newspapers.

 FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS -:14[2mt:14•101•12111:Int- Estimates-Ucensed and insured-

SAWMILLS from only CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 2x6 Trusses-45 Year Warranty
Galvalume Steel-19 Colors-Since

MONTHS MINIMUM EXPERIENCE
$4397,00- MAKE & SAVE 197641 in Michigan-Cal! Today

EXCEUENT PAY. BENEHE SIGN
1-800-292-0679 OVICHMONEY with your own bandmill-

ON BONUS, 40lk, DEDICATED

Cut lumber any dimension In ROUrES ROMEO AND WAYNE WANTED TO BUY OR TRAD

stock ready to ship! FREE 1140/ DISPATCH, CiALL RON 586-752- PREON R12 WANTED:

DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills 4529 EXT 1028 (MICH) CERTIRED BUYER will PA' CASH

for R12 cylinders or cases of
com 800 567-0404 Ext.300N STEEL BUILDINGS

cans. (313 291-9169: www

{MICH PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free refngerantfinders.com (Iv]QtL1,
8,1

Totally Local Coverage!

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737

BSERVER & Ecemuc
homelownille com MEDIA

A GAIHITT COMPANV

r

41
464

Your job search ends here
k

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
1

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

L ////////////
4

-1
r9-7351
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<%' ©MIDEF PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDFKU 2

ACROSS 46 Big name 90 Early- 123 Mutinied

1 Goof (up) among cello flowering ship of 1839
5 Gland near a virtuosos loguminous 124 Mems.

kidney 47 Label for trees of the upper
12 NASCAR Elton John 94 Flemish house

units 48 Bnc-a- - painter being
16 ER skill (trinkets) violent? DOWN

19 Vocal quality 49 Ship's trail 98 Love. in 1 Is loyal to
20 On the dot 51 Thorough Paris 2 Romeo type
21 Jai - search of 99 Slacken 3 Closeness

22"... boy - an Apple 100 Beard, e.g. 4 Norman

girl?" computer? 101 Ming of Vincent -

23 ·'This shop 59 Pierre's basketball 5 Big goons
sells every here' 102 "The Zoo 6 ER figures
fruity frozen 62 Virile type Story" 7 Assert again
dessed 65 Inferior to playwright 8 Drawing
flavor? 66 Mixed in with with red from many

26 Ryan ot tilms 67 Lots of sun- hair'? styles
27 Hot peppers dried brick 105- Jima 9 Aswan

28 Bank charge surrounding 106 "- de Lure' Dam's river

29 In - (bored) an empty 108 Momentous 10 Obstinate

30 Three or space? time periods animal

lour 72 Former 109 Ornanis. 11 Astral feline

31 Segway Navaho foes eg 12 Noted locale

inventor 73 Toy with 110D.C. of tar pits
Dean 74 Massive ballplayer 13 Alaskan

32 Broncos' gp. mammal, for 111 Milano of language
33'John short "Charmed" 14 Singer

Brown's 75 K'ung Fu- - 112 Was idle LuPone

Body" poet's (Confucius) 113 Enter a sea 15 She's part 01
wages? 76 Polltical between the fam

36 Mexico Mrs. group turns Siberja and 16 Solace

37 Long cut against one Alaska? 17 Early baby.
38 TV's of its own 117 Broke bread informally

Swenson members? 118 Years on 18 Pollon-count

39 Lotty nest 80 This, in end plant
40 Flying disc Argentina 119 Put in place 24 15-Down,

thattoy 82 Dinghy pair 120 Tony winner e.g.

spaniels love 83 - polloi (the Adams 25 Scope
to fetch? masses) 121 Danson of 30 Tennis

44 Was a 86 Some "Dad" zingers
blowhard electric cars 122 Players fee 32 80s sitcom

27

33 Highchair 79 The lady
neckwear 81 Nile slitherer

34 Atlanta-to- 84 Away for an
Charlotte dir. extended

35 Racial rights break

gp 85 Cry after
37 Twisted and catching

turned someone in

41 --goes it?" the act

42 Largest city 87 Save for

of Nebraska later

43 Walton of 88 ' Little Birds"

Wai-Marl author

44 Chocolate 89 Warehouse

treat charges
45 Sturdy wood 90 Directs fury
48 Kiosk. e.g. toward

50 Stage hams 91 Dubai, e.g.
52 Nuns' home 92 Gave away
53 Co. honcho 93 Pesters

54 Han' image 94 Shul head

55 Rally yell 95 Spend
56 Skip over 96 Stinging flier
57 Boxes for 97 Brazilian port

recycling city, in brief
58 Ax feature 99 Pass by
59 "It's my turn" 103 Expose by
60 - rug blabbing

(dance) 104'Lyou
61 Cake froster clever!"

63 Helps illicitly 106 The Indians,
64 Approaching on sports

68 Pres. before tickers

DDE 107 U-shaped
69 While - instruments

ghost 110 Terse denial

70 GM security 111 Undercover?
service 113 Viking realm

71 Clan symbol 114 Intel org.
77 "- one to 115 Senator

talk!" Kaine

78 Sovore 116 Hellenic 'H'

12346789 10 11

19

23 24

12 13 14 15

25

31

36

40 41 42

46

49

59 60 61

67 68

72

76 77

82

90 91 92 93

98

102

108

112 113

117 118

121 122

43

60 51

63 64

69

73

78

94 95

99

103 104

109
114

119

123

115 116

120

124

3 2 61

7 4 58

93 1 8

8 64 9

1 9 53

2364

1736

7 68 5

Heres How It Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a &<9 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must iiI! each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easter it gets to
solve the puzzlel

1950S SLANG WORII SEARCH
CERNYHSASYEGRUGMJJNR

LGECHEGYBJCYATTUORAF

FEABEBDTMPAPEHMDCAES

ITBILEKYGSPCOBARMRCN

FBILDOTALLSTKLAREBKN

OPKNOAREECEHLEELIGMI

YYAKSYEBBFKADATTLIIK

IGICGTBRLBBEOLHEPGDO

UELHOUEIBCURUMLSDATO

AGCSTOCJCCLRIAHCUBEC

OLUTIKTPERLAIDERHFGB

PIEHLHAIRRMMNNPNCABM

W         , L

SERTBBINGO

STTJMCMFFF

ANSWER KEY

3 1 V 111 I SW N O 33 1 VV -1|S i |M|Vall N:Vr 3 1

ON i Hg fl 'IH 10# P I di-51¥S
APPLE v 6 9 A 1 Ill i_VlII- ¥ 8 VlS V 61 1
BABY WIV700•Al3391V W flek · 0

0 9 Ad i V HJ s V JI-G-noll ¥
BALLAD INVdINVB94191 HSP0RG91•

BASH R V iii-Y, I o I,I e V O
BIT

v 1 9 3S Avill39AlbVd
HS ..O VIII H38¥3 1S 3-r

BLAST DN IHION 1 400¥3800VH 0 001

BREAD 01 n¥0 1 3AIN ¥ WBHIO,
3AOHrl>IOOHOP ..91.MA,

BURN  ¥ 0 r,IV "CAOA
BUTTER 0 iii 1-Y.2.1. 3 i RS,HINOHO lA

3IHBVIIVEA.illsVes
CAT I1aN38)02-KNNEWV>I

CHARIOT inavIl389,1,10

CLANKED
139 90 81153 >IVill

V 1

CLYDE d VlV   N(
COOKIN

COOTIES , J,RIM 13

CRANKED 3 44$ 2 11=8=P 0¢34
CUBE 412 4
DEUCE 22* 1

EYEBALL
M. r NMI O N

FAR OUT 1wn,

 FLICK U radi

GERM 41%2'

GIG 44.

16 17 18 KRSHANGKEYMIBKREPEEK

EACRANKEDSYLCLEUETNN

BDGCLMILNUIABLADBPEK

LRJUTYBABMNFSMBSJESI

HISEBUCHARIOTRNFTDTC
AlnVI(NIIDlnWORWDVIOnif

29
CLIKJBLCKL

33 34 35
LKTGRODYMO

37 38 39

WORDS S A Els
3103

I 44 45

48

52 53 54 55 66 57 58

|65 66

70 71

81

83 84 85 86 87 88 89

96 97

100 101

105 1111106 107

110 ////111

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

GRODY

HANG

HEP

HORN

JACKETED

JETS

KEEPER

KICK

KOOKIE

LID

MOST

NEST

PUNK

3 M 010 N

M 3 41.

¥WO

·d d 0 9

0

9 2

9 f

8 1

Z I

Z 1

6 1

LIE

k D

£ 2

Z 9

9 6

6 £

D L

8 6

S Z

2 8

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

FROM33§1§%* :i :st:* b
"NO FOOD ALLOWED."

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 , TO

*YWOF* f:ST 91*Illillf=

i DAarborn Federal SaGin

1.625 0 3.875 0

t.625 0 3.875 0

"HOW OLD ARE THESE
FRIES?"

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900
You know us tor shopping, and now Cars.corn is the site tor
the entire life of your car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com

)08356 (734) 46&6113 1

Above Information available as of 10/4/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

· All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922·3032

©2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

-¢¥54£0'11%

FOR EVERY TURN

 BET IT MGoogle Play

OULSt Ul SE¢A,

 Download on the

5 App Store

..  - -
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L

. -Visit.Jur 17,000 Square +Jot 4ppliance,MII:a:RkiBSt Showroom;ForThe Best Deal4-NT- -Ae r 4i 462. 1-

tj i•!
ir l.

.jilii"'/I'llililliallilillilillitr"'/:::/ilill/,

- b

The Savings Continues On Major Appliances, Grills and Mattresses!4-1 Electrolux beko FISHER & PAYKEL YJJENN-AIR HitchenAid M APTAG 2))
a.egin· 0G SAMSUNG 21 ASKO Whirlpool FRIGIDAIRE sue•ZERO WOLP

*,plred by So,ndlnavla

..

L

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER CaiziIiiiamiC21- pp Ce

ENGINEERED TO LAST 25 YEARS FRIGIDAIRE _ 11 5 -
Full Tub Wash & Rinse

fills the entire tub

with water to ,

achieve maximum

cleanliness.Perfect

Wash System

provides a better

clean that's gentle 
on your clothes.

7.0 Cu. Ft. 27 Inch
'1 ;

 Dryer with
f 4 Preset Cycles

3 Auto Dry

1 Cycles plus

System features a
full steel base with

heavy-duty springs Gr
best-in-class out-of-

balance performance,
less vibration and longer

machine life.

c[10-01-Lycie

Signal

Commercial

Quality to last

longer

Q Speed Queen

;11;noo NO,A,

18 Cu. Ft. No Frost refrigerator with

textured steel door, humidity
controlled crispers. $669.00

30" Electric Self Cleaning Range
with 5 burners &

Ceran-Top $669.00  ' l)

30" Over-The- :

Range Microwave

Oven $299.00

24" Built-In

Dishwasher with

Ultra Quiet Sound

Package $349.00

t-= 2

l- R

1 1-

in>%%45>>t

11 1,
31 .

, . W----I N

Special Purchase

I SAVE 1... ..... .. ONLY 9599BIUMBMI) NOW

ir

OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON ON SELECT APPLIANCES GRILLS &

SERTA MATTRESSES, ALL BACKED BY OUR LOW-PRICE GUARANTEE

foo 07 , AMANKEY 0 · KitchenAid®

Dishwasher with Clean
,-1 Water Wash SystemE. ' J

ag---2

61 1
leE $100 SAVE $100  1 1-+4 1- i-Q«L·€ Er 

AMANK

Auto-Sensing Fill Washer Electric Dryer With Two
with Agitator Wash Action Temperature Settings

.Aid

it 44 dBA

L SAVE$130 - ,/6.-

- -FRIGIDAIRE Front Control Built-In Mitche
White Self Cleaning Range Tall Tub DIshwasher

Super Quil
5 burrlers, ceramic cooktop with Triple Filter Wash ,

Regular: $999

, NOW$ NOW NOW$5999nly 399 on'y$399 lonly inly 9nly
NOW979 NOW 719

,

The new grill standard

for quality Check out -
our complete line of

Napoleon grills and save
like never before.

It's still grilling season!

NAPOLEON

Broil King
Grecrt Bcubecues Every Time

Fire up this gas grill for instant

cooking and
delicious results.

FREE Assembly I# f

FREE Delivery

Taste The Difference A Wood

Burning Grill Makes!

TRAEGER
WOOD FIRMO GRILIG

Wood smoke makes

the difference in grill

FREE Assembly · FREE Delivery
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

Perfect for tailgating!
FREE - 2 bags of pellets with your
Traeger grill purchase.

NOW

Gas Grills

As Low As $199 Only 989 As Low As $49
Visit our large 17,000 square foot showroom for even more specials

7 4

I --
Twin mattress by Sena

Perfect for children and bunk

beds. Foam support core.

Regular: $149.99

Now

only $94

Queen Firm Mattress

391 PostureSmart Innerspring
Created with 20% more steel.

Regular: $399r
Now

Lonly $299

9
.

2----,WOW! Check out this outstanding 224¢¢**t

 stroke Elevate your feet above 
buy! Adjustable beds help 1442*2328*: f·FET'll/2 1
people recovering from a

the heart!. Helps reduce snoring. F-.-w-
More comfortable when reading ' 
in bed or watching TV. The Serta

mattress has individually wrapped

coils to reduce motion and provide

a better night's sleep

Regular '145800

Serta Only 9098Now

*2·

Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale ... Stop in for Best Savings!
Voted #1 Appliance Store

04 Bill 8 Rods Livonia, MI 48154

15870 Middlebelt Road by Hour Magazine Readers
..

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040

 Honest and Dependable www.billandrodsappliance.com
Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM - Closed Sundays DET¢* 7

-1


